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on’ ditto, 27. They preached 128 timed, in 81
placed, in 80 differentvillage*, to 1074 persons,

aboil try to keep the station in tolerable order
until a missionary ia located here."
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CHARLES VAN WYCK,. PUBLISHER, 103 FULTON STREET, NEW-YORK.
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WHOI4E NO.

*

1881.

Churc^ should

be mere dear to all of no than should have gased upon a scene of unbroken hoar, sod' its certainty to defeat all human cal- again when one hundred yean old At this
time-honoredname.**.
and oppressive solitude.Everywhere, except culation. “ For aa ia the days that wars before very advanced period, be continuedhealthy in
and sold 18 books and tracts.
The meeting appearedto be much moved by
Aa a minister of the Reformed Protestant where the lake lay like a sea of glass, weald the flood {hey were eating and driakiog, marry mind and body, never requiring “ glasses,”nor
a rnrn providbhce.
Tuxes rsmslnstb,IndMi, a bsTea of nat
the palbetic appeal of a jroung pastor of a Hutch Church I have traveled over a consider- have stretched around me a dense and inter ing and giving in marriage, until tha day that did he become deed Hie voice, too, remained
The combined statistics of the above tours
Beyond the bosnds of Ua«;
Mr. Scudder continues
church in Pennsylvania,who spoke of his own able part of this continent, and preached the minable forest Naught but the wild bird’s Noah entered into the ark, and knew not un- strong until the close of his long Mfe. He died
Is the Holy Word of oar biassedLord
are ss follows
“ My son, Willie, had a narrow and remark
We read of tha hserngty dime.
labors as unavailingthus far, that the Holy goepel from the East to the Weal, and fro* note and the dash of waterfalls would have
April, 1566.
Number at tours token during the year. 17
til the flood came and took them all away, so
ably providential escape not long ago. One
And tha eoal that was sad looks ap and Is tied.
Spirit might descend upon the people of his British America to the Southern States of the broken the wide stillness. Or, h littlplater, I shall tha coming of the Son of man be.”
Number of time* of preaching .........S59S
Some philosophers contend that the sum of
As the gleam, of glory shine, >
evening, after lea, ha went out into an adjoin
Number of places prgsabed m. ........ 18417
charge. It was with them a sold, dark time ; Union, and in almost eveqr place in which I might have heard the echoes awakened by the
Amid tha din of this world of sin.
one hundred yean ia what Providence intended
The
*ky
may
be
as
serene
and
sunny
as
on
ing
room,
without
a
light,
to
find
nsmall
kit*
Number of different town* and villages
From the realms of lore divine.
“ and,” said he, “ I sincerelydesire your prayers preached 1 have encountered the difficulty of martial fife and drum, and the landscape lit ap
the moat luxurious summer afternoon. There for men, and we aek, then, why do so few
visited. ......... .........4 ...... 1498
ten which the mother puss was wont to keep
And we "loose cur hold on the perishingearth," Number of persons preached to ....... 78,028
in our behalf,that God wQl come in power and the name. I have been aaked each questions by the Continental troops of Sullivan on their may be no speck of cload upon the horizon, no
reach this great term ? They reply, that very
in a particular corner there. On putting his
As we look for a home In tha skies
Number of book*, trusts, etc., disrevive his work in our heart*.”
as tha following ; “ How is iU that none of northward march. A littlelater still, I should soughing or harsh feelingin Am air to betoken Jew do what is necessary to attain 1% and with
hand
where
he
expected
to
find
the
kitten,
he
While the friendly hoars, with weariless powers.
tributed .......... .....
...... 4700
There were quite a number of requests for your ministersever preached here before ?” have seen the little band of pioneers pitching His approach. The cattle will stand as laaily our customs and passions, man does not die,
Wing us rapidly on to tha
, «.
was deterred from seizing hold of it by what
Total number of days spent i» touringby
prayer for revivals in various churches, all of
All hall 1 fair bower*, where. the peerless dowers
all tha missionaries and native pastors . . 382
Can all your ministerapreach English ?*’ their tents in the wilderness, and beginning to in the water, the birds will sing aa cheerily, but kiilx himself. Haller, the great phyrtoiobe supposed to be its angry spitting at him.
Of lore perennialtwine
Do. do. by native helpers. ...........894
which
appeared
to be in earnest far a blessing. “ Why are you in the Dutch Church when clear the forestswhere now are our chusebes the bills will slumber in the sunshine aa gist, wrote on this question, end believed that
Still he made sevenA -attemptsto lay hold of
H.ll l land of light, that knoweth no night.
A young man said he had been spendingseve- you cannot preach in the Dutch language?” and parks, and the center of a great and buoy quietly,«nd the waters of the lake sparkle as when Mfe is extended to the extreme limit, man
Whose glory shall ne’er decline.
Total .......
......... 976 the littleanimal. Finally he came out of the
ral weeks in, the country. Havas a member “If your Gharris is aa old as tbs Union, how population. Then another and another settler brightly, and the village sounds will come up might live not less than two centuries.Be
Bow the foal expand, at the wondrousthought
The above is entirelyexclhsive of the daily room, and saying that the kitten spit at hi
of the church and desired more grace in his is it that it ia atiU confinedto two or three ia added to the hand, and toon the tide flows aa drowsily to the ear, while all through those collected about eleven hundred fmtsw of
Of s home In a world so fair;
so
that
he
could
not
take
hold
of
it,
he
seized
preaching by the missionaries and their helpers
No sorrowfulsigh, neither tearfal rye.
heart, and he especiallydesired tha prayer* of States T" “We are not Dutchmen, and why steadily. The forestsfall, the villagebroadens, streets the stream of life will pour, sod the persons who bod reached their century, and
in the streets of their stations,and in the Til- a lamp and reentered the room. No sooner
Is known by the dwellersthere.
God’s people for a very dear friend,- also a should it be necessary for. us to unite with trade increases, the steamers glide over the traffic will go on, and the breasts of the young among them the well-known cases of Purr, who
O ye rapturedthrong, who with holy song
lages aroftnd them. We had hoped to giv* the had he reached the spot than he screamed oub
member of the church, “ that the love of Christ your Church when we eon find another Church lake, the steam-carswhistle among the bills, and old will be fall of tebomes of pleasure and attained one hundred and fifty-twoyear*, and
Bnclrde the heavsnly throne.
*
Snake,
snake.*
And,
sure
enough,
there
we
statistics of all the stations preaching, but are
Ye will .ne'er come beck to earth's weary track.
may abound more and more in our hearts,and equally aa good, and withriita foreign name T" and New-Rolokoke is the thrivingcenter of th« profit Some, perhaps, will scoff (“ men walk- Jenkina one hnndred and sixty-nine years.
unable to do bo this year. The following is the found a large cobra de capelin, one of the
To safer , and toil, and moan.
The physiological law upon which Buflbn
most deadly snakes, with head ereot, and hood that we may live more to the glory of God. etc, etc. The difficulty in some quarters does Empire State. A bore all, a Christian sentiment ing after their own lusts”),and say, “ Where
report of the Tell ore station preaching
Bow sweet la Us whisper of Christian faith.
“The best of uo,” said the leader, “can unite not seem to exist so much in the ignorance of is awakened in a few hearts. A Boanerges is is the promise of bis coming: for since the and others based their theory of the length of
expanded,
ready
to defend itself against all asNumber
of
pieces
preached
in.
......
...
273
That when death shall saber jthe door. ^ ,
with that young man iu prayer for more of the the name as ia the prejudiceswhich exist against sent from God to fan the smoldering flame fathers foil asleep all things continuedas they human life is this : That its duration ia given
sailants.
Number of times preaching.......... . 383
Wo shell leer, the day end soer gladly ewey
Total am audiences. - ........ .........9.809
grace
and love of God in our hearts.”
To the light of the “golden shore.**
it, particularlywhere the spirit and polity of and to carry the war into the strongholdsof were from the beginning of the world f* ‘ But,
by the durationof growth, which in our race
My heart actually stopped beating for a
Number of books distributed .......
Each earthly Joy Is A. aiding toy.
822
One writes from Pennsylvania: “Last year our Church arc not fairly understood. I know Satan ; churches are founded, Sabbath-school*beloved,” says the stern Apostle, “ be not ig- is five years, or very nearly. Hence man refew
moments,
as
I
thought
of
the
peril
to
When ooesperedwith the bliss an told ,
which my child had been exposed. Several your prayers for my salvation were graciously gentlemen of wealth and influence who profess organized, revivals of religion multiply converts norant of this'one thing, that the Lord is not quiring twenty years to grow, lives flv* times
Awaiting the bias’. In the land of rest.
Native Helpers.
Where pleas are will ne’er grow old.
times he had, in the* dark, put his hand quiet answered. I now ask you to pray for the sal- to wish well to our £burcb, and who contrib- like drops of the morning dew, and New-Rolo- slack concerninghis promise, but only long- twenty, or one hundred years. The camel,
CATECHISTS
ute toward our misaionaryoperations, but who koke becomes a center of Christian influence suffering to os ward; not willing that any taking eight, readies five times eight, forty
We bl«as Thy came, O Atoning One!
within reach of the deadly fan^s of the en- vation of a very dear friend.”
V. Yeaadian, Israel, Isaac, John, Souri, JagFor the hope of eternal rest—
One said he had a request to make for a are unwillingto join themselvesto our com- and effort. It is a post to awoken fervent grat- should perish, but that all should come unto years, and so with others.
raged viper, which w»s at the same time busSweet hope, bringing Joy all free .from alloy.
anathan, Yesadian, Paul, Samuel, Manikam.
Our reader?, now journeying towards forty,
ing and striking at him with his envenomed class of young men, six of whom are impeni- munion, because, as they allege,4' they do not itude to God, from whom all this progress and him and.Uve.” The hour will strike upon the
Like balm to the sorrowing breast.
READERS.
Hope banishesgloom from the pall and the tomb.
head. Had the child been bitten, he would, in tent, that prayers may be offered for their con- want to be colled ‘ Dutch' P' I am also ac- prosperity have come, who rent citizenslike clocks of heaven, and in suddennessand secrecy with the first hoar-frost upon their temples
And gl>4i e’en Ue valley of death.
Simon, Pnilip, Daniel, Christian, Isaac all probability, have been a corpse in a few version. They were attached to a Sabbath- quaintedwith several brethren, and some con- him whose inexhaustible public spirit and unand whiskers, msy be delightedto hear that
The Lord a hall coma the earth a ball quake.
Bo that Joyful In heart, we may yearn to depart.
Henry, John Souri, Manuel, Abraham, John hours ; but God's gracious hand was there, and tchool. lie also requested prayer for one who gregationstoo (even of Dutch descent), who wearied benefaction*,both individual and genthey ore but youths yet. This is an ingenious
The momatalna to their center shake
And hall ihe last lingering breath.
And, with ring frem the vault of night.
had expressedhope in Christ, that be may be have left us and joined other denominations, eral, have already made hia name illustrious
Silas, Y. Thomas, Mordecai, Michael, Jacob.
he was safe.
theory, but in the present state of science,we
The stars shall paie their feeble tight
kept from yielding to the peculiar temptations and who still tffinn that they are as good with a more enviable fame than that of conprefer trusting to the evidence of our senses,
“ No doubt, the snake also came seeking the
TEACHERS.
The Lord shall come ! but not the aame
which
surround
him.
Dutchmen
as
they
ever
were
;
but
that,
owing
querors* —sent, too, hia John the Baptist in the
which
declare we are are still in the condition
kitten,
but
puss,
too
wisely
for him, had token
Joshua, Souriappsn, Abraham Muni, AnAs once in lowllnaea he came—
Another said : “ I have been a professor of to the peculiarities of their present locations, days when this was still a moral wilderness,
of our common humanity at the time of Moses,
. A aiient lamb before hia toea.
thony, Ryol, Samuel Sawyer, John Peter, her little one for away to the other side of the
\ A wearied min, and fall of woee.
and that our normal limits extend between three
Board of Foreign Missions R. P. D. C. Francis, Peter, Joseph, Jacob Simon, Solomon, house. We dispatched the reptile, which religiona littlemore than a yaar, but I hero and the strong prejudices against their names preaching as, none but a Wisner could have
not such clear evidence of being a Christian as and the incraasing demands for more extensive preached, “ Repent ye for the kingdom 6t
and fourscore years.
"The Lord shall come I a dreadful form,
John Abraham, Nithian, John Joseph, Nyana- measured about five feet in length.
v^lth wreath of flame sod robs of storm,
The contemplation of centenarianslike
“ The mission circles are, so far os I know, some profess to have, or as is satisfactoryto usefulness,etc., they were constrainedto heaven is at hand."
prakasam, Devasahayam.
(Prepared by the Corresponding
Secretary).
Oa cherub wing* and wing* of wind.
Oornaro, Jenkins, and Parr is rather a matter
ajl tolerably well Temperature from 90® to me. 1 come, therefore,to oak you to pray that change their ecclesiastical relationship. I have
I think, too, of those early settlers, and the
*
Total
of
natire
helpers,
44.
AppointedJudge of all mankind.
OUR OWN MISSIONS
I may see and uodenstood clearlythe way of heard it recently predicted by certain minis- greater part of the generationthat followed
111° in the shade now-a days."
of curious speculation than practical results.
Seeiug^fhen, all those things shall be dis- While the bjessed promise remains, “ With
Sattambady.
Wa have just received the printed annual
ters and others, both in our Church and out them, and I ask myself, Where are they ?
life ; that my mind may be established by the
Life in China
report of the Arcot Mission, by which we are
Holy Spirit, and that I may become an earneat of our Church, that, t* in leu than half a cen- With bold and enterprising heart they pushed solved,what manner of persons ought wc to be length of days will I bless thee,” we shall os a
Her. Aodiww Siwyer, Native Pastor; Simon,
Mr. Talmadge writes an amusing sketch, on
enabled to present this week a detailed report Reader ; Anthony, Teacher.
and full believer iu Jesus Christ, and an tury from note there will not he a Reformed out beyond the borders of civilization ; with in all holy ttMvereation and godlihess,looking special gift attain the cheerful and placid old
a page of his last letter, of his experience with
of the touring, a list of the native helpers, and
obedient and faithful worker in his vineyard.” Dutch church in I'hiLuielpkin, if the word strong arm they raised their axes among the for and basting unto the coming of the day of age, which stretches beyond the ordinary limit
CONGRXOATIOS.
Chinere mechanics. It is as follows:
Godf wherein the heaven*, being on fire, shall of human life.
the annual report from SatUimbady.These
The leader called attention to the following Dctch «* not ttricken from our title ! ”
thick trees ; with patient spirit they waited for
We are not yet settled in our house on
Communicants,39 ; Bapt zed adults, not
extracts arc as follows
There are but few growing churches with
request : “ Brethren and sisters iu Christ,• I
the fruit of all their toils. But inexorable be dissolved,and the “ elements shall melt with
After all that hu been written and advisedcommunicants,2 ; Baptized children,25 ; Cate- Kolongsu. The bouse was painted before we
foreign name in this country,except where Time paralyzedat last the settler’s arm and fervent heat;" looking beyond it all with hope, about long lifr, but few comparativelyreach
have
two
darling
boys
;
they
are
wayward
and
Touring.
chumens, 2; Children of Catechumens, 7. entered it, but the painters bad made a bad job
and longing for new heavens and a new earth
have caused me many anxious moments ; and they are found among foreign Christians,or their bowed his stalwart spirit, and Death came in
very prolonged days. Among the one tint
Daring the last twelve months we have car- Total, 75.
of it In order to save oil, they had used a
wherein “ dweUeth righteousness ^ F. N. Z.
now
that all human aid is insufficient, I would immediate descendants ; and those in their turn the first company of settlers (hat ever trod
Jews,
Abraham lived to 175 years; Isaac, 180;
ried on a larger amount of this, our evangelistic
kind
of
suting
made
of
pigs’
blood
for
the
first
Rev. Andrew Sawyer writes as follows
entreat you to entreat the One above, who seem destined to change their (tries,or dimin- these wilds — nay, was here before them. And
Jacob, 147 ; I&hmael, * warrior, 187 ; Sarah,
work, than ever before. Our touring districts
1. Two services are conducted in the Church coot. The second coat was perhaps good
For the Christian Intelligencer.
ish. Even Roman Catholics feel this, as they they are all passed away with the red man that
127; and Joseph to 100. Mpses, who speaks
extend from about thirty miles beyond Mad- upon each Lord’s dsy.
enough, but it did not take bold of the wood, ‘ doelh all things well,' to guard them and keep
them
from
the ‘ assaultsof the flesh and the endeavorto keep the word Roman as much as came before them, and lie with the fallen leaves
of man’s ordinary age as threescore years and
Longevity
napilly in the north to some distance beyond
2. The communion of the Lord’s supper is so the paint did not stick. In a few days the
5
possible in the background.
devil.’
You
who
know
a parent's anxiety, oh
of the vtry forests whose pride they humbled.
ten,
lived to 120; Jqohuo,110; and Elisha
Gin gee in the south, a distance of nearly two celebrated every *two months throughout the Boors, which were much used, looked much
P. n I S O H W A Y. E B q.
B Y
These at* facts wbick' should be deliberately What a lesson of human frailty, and the vanity
exceeded
100 years. Among the Greeks, Epi*
hundred miles. Our plan is, for two dr three year. •
worse than they did before they were painted. supplicate the Lord of all And this I ask you
What man is he that deairvtb life,and loveth many
in faith, believing that whatsoeveris asked in considered by every member and lover of onv and fleeting nature of men’s earthly toil and
menides is said to have numbered 157 years;
days, that he may see t;ood ?"
missionaries to go out, together with a small
8. Twice each week prAjcr meetings are held We moved about from room to room to allow
Church before tie remotest effort is made to
Isocrates,98, and Zeno, the stoic, nearly 100.
band of native hc'per.1, to choose, if possible, in the housed of the different members of the them to do their work, and took care that no faith shall be given." It is signed, “ A broken- forestall or frunua.c the labor* of the able and achievements,however bravely and stoutly
Aoa is the period which all seem willing to
hearted mother’s request.”
they may struggle with their fate ! And still
With the Romans, Luceia, an actress, perat first,a district never before preached in, church.
ore pigs’ blood was used.
postpone,
and
yet
a
protracted
life
has
been
reliablecommittee on “ the name." I recently another generationare almost gone from the
formed
a whole century, appearing in public at
“
•
h*vo
been
much
moved,”
mid
the
leader,
plant our tent in a favcriblc spot, near some
The greater part of the house was thus
4. A weekly prayer-meeting is conducted by
had on interview with an intelligent and very stage. And even of the third, the ranks are deprecated by grumbling philosophers and the great age of 1 j2. Pliny states that daring
in reading the following request It comes
large place, and tokp, ia turn,.*. very town, vil- Mrs. Sawyer among the females of the con- painted for the second time. They were to
venerable Dutch elder, who adhered with sadly tbianed with each succeeding year. And poets in every age of our world. This doubt- the reign of Vespasian, in the year 76, there
lage. and hamlet within a radius of from three gregation.
have no pay for this work, so they used in- from Indian Valley, California, is dated in
strong
tenacity to the .fctyle and title of the I look around mo at the men and women that less arises from the fact that human life is lived one hundred and twenty-fourpersons
to four miles- A strict record is kept all
5. ‘fhe gospel of salvationhas been preached ferior oil, and the paint did not drv. This April, and has been upwards of three months
Church
of U.J lathers, but ah.* felt, from the throng the places which these have left. I ask undervaluedand despised by those who do not who had attained the age of 100 years and upthe labor done, and when every part of the In all the village* within a radius of five mile?, paint did stick, but the sticking was in the on its journey here: ’Again I Wish to ask
possess the true enjoyment of virtue and religfacts and circumstance*which i.ow stare him, myself. What are they living for ? They know
wards. jlallir, a well known writer on this
district has been reached, the tent is moved on and books and tracts distributed to the in- wrong direction, up instead of doxen. We your prayers for my husband; be is a kind
that some alterationjihould be mad? ; he loved well that of all their predeceaser» wrought,that ion. This is the heavenly wisdom, of which
subject, states that more than eleven hundred
eight miles, and the same course pursued. habitants.
waited a few week*, but found it getting worse bus baud, and I think strictly moral ; but he
the
picus
man
can
say,
“
Length
of
days
are
in
the name, but be loved the Church better, and alone is immortal which was b^ilt on the rock
persons had been known tc reach various ages
This is our first,our chief, our most important
lacks
the
one
thing
needful.
I
entreat
you
to
6.. I have made three separate tours, during instead of better. We then resolved to employ
he would rather are me word Dutch out of the Christ Jesus; that, as one has recorded on his her right hand."
between l(>0 and 169. la 1799, Mr. Gaston
work— m work in which our Master himself the year, in company with Simon, reader, other painters,and charge the expense to the pmy for him, that he may yet be able to say,
Conutro
well deserves the honor he receive*
published a volume in England which conset us the example— a work which be has within a distance of about thirty mile« We former ones.
“As for me and mj bouse, we will serve the name, than any of his childrenor friends out tombstone,
ia all essays and discussions upon long life.
of tha Dutch Church ; he would rather stmt
L thn* toined two thousand eases and upwards, and
“ Wwat I was qq-aa Ajitut
largely blessed, and which we balicve ho will were out 60 days, preached tbs gospel of
“ I trust that now, in the oourec of some ten Lord.” And pray for me, that my faith may her title thin stint her growth. He loved her
This worthy wtihpeh yC wntoff ft—
aaxwan to as o* sows mvobtahc*
ever continue ta btan wltb yearfy-fncrcaaed <7hr»t In OS dU&rea. Tillage*, to IMS people, days, we shall be settled.Soon after that we increami and grow to
displays hia regard for length of days jn his a Hr. Bailey’s book four thousand,In Russia
title, and y**, fbr her tate, he now felt that
wnn.a I lived
there were found two thousand one hundred
outpourings of his mercy, grace, and love.
t
a
right
influence
over
all
with
whom
I
expect Mr. su'd Mrw Kip over to spend st least
and distributed 194 books and tract*.
lest discourse,written when he was ninety- five
he could change it, for 'such as the “ Reformed
and
seventy-ninepersons above one hundred
am
associated.
And
pray
for
our
little church,
kT
1
the summer with us. We shall bo s'u:< what
**»wTat rr may grow, that are
"vytew xiyo great tn Ruffe f
nr Christ Jesus
In the vITDge of Perantangal,situated _
formed
IVotentant
Church
of
the
General
“ I concludeby declaring that great ago may years old ; seven hundred and fifty in Sweden.
la! Tour. — Four missionaries and fa »r native
'MY TBINU or IMPORT A MCE
them to remain in the old quarters during the may enjoy a blejscd revival of religion, though
be so useful and agreeable to men, that I be- It is safe to conclude" from all those esses that
help* rs were engaged in this tour. The whole short distance west of Sattambady,there lived
TO HZ NOW.”
we arc in a wicked part of California.Pray Syni>df or eVin “the Presbyterian Church of
summer.
lieve I should have been wanting in charity, if human life might be made to lost much longer
the
General
Synod,"
etc.
number of days the missionaries were out was a man by the name of Yettian. Both be and
“V*R. KAI’AI.JE.
also for my aged father. He is in feeble health,
And yet how many of litem are living for the I had not token pains to point out by what than it usually does, as weft ss to encourage
2t>. Ditto of native helpers, 34. They preached all his bouse were heathen, and very ignorant;
Donbtlets there are localitiesand di.-tricls
“ The summer has commenced decidedly, and I fear without hope in Christ Pray that
incorruptible acd unfading, because the undoiu all 180 times . in 180 places, in 98 different and, although the truths of Christianity were
means they may prolong their days ; and as any efforts to promote healthful longevity.
in which her time honored name is cheri>hed>
yet we arc pretty weH. Brother Rapalje has he may have strength to toko up his cross and
filed, and are laying up treasures in heaven and
One thing appears certain,that neither loeach man can boast of a happiness of his own,
and
attractive
beyond
evary
other,
but
let her
villages, to 4221 persons, and distributed 3(12 many times most clearlyand earnestly place!
not upon the earth ? I look forward a few
ided to leave Chiua for the United States as follow the Saviour.'
before them, they exhibited no disposition
once
take
up
her
line of march westwaid or
I shall not cease to cry to them, ‘ Live 1 live cality, habits, or climate, althoughso powerful
tracts and books and Scrip tmre portions.
<)a a subsequent day the leader, a minister
soon as a good opportunityoffers. There is
in their effort?, have much inflwence on prosouthward,and our Church will be cocatramed years, and I see, O how vividlyI that us the long !’ ”
2d Tour. — Two missionaries and three na- whatever to come over to the Lord’s side.
former generationfaded, so the places which
no prospect at present of any good vessel direct of the gospel, remarked that in reading the
tracted existence. It is equally strange that
But
time
passed
on
and
there
came
a
change.
After
all
that
has
been
written
about
lonto
say
that
her
honored
name
is
almost
an
uu
tive helpers. Missionaries’time out, 28 days.
know us shall know u* no more. It were
from China for New- York. We' do not think requests a fear entered his mind, that the perpassable barrier in the way of her extension
gevity, no elixir ettrr has been discovered for those who have reached the most lengthened
Helpers’ ditto, 43. They preached 254 times, Through the awakening influence of God’s
enough to moke one weep, like Xerxes os be
it would bo prudent for him to remain over the sons who sent their petitions here were in
periods of human existence often violatedsome
protracted existence,save by those old- fash
and progress,eicn in fields as great and as
in 148 places, in 129 different villages, to 6C80 spirit and the preaching of the gospel, light
looked upon his mighty host and thought,
hot season, therefore,he will probably go by danger of placing too much faith in the prayer*
of the recognizedlaws of health. But such
ioned ruks of conduct which so many know
needy
os are anywhere to be found. I wiitc
persons, and distributed 353 books and tracts. penetrated his soul, and, becoming convinced
way of San Francises We know not how »o of this meeting, and thus become idolaters.
“ Where in a very few years will be all these
persons in general are found to have inherited
but so few practice.
from experience. Let her style and title be
3J Tour. — Three missionaries and three na- that all he believed, worshiped and held as
spire him ; but by sparing him now for a year This should not bo encouraged,and the papers
busy, excitable throng, as intent on the passing
the trait of longevity. Such was the inherent
sacred
was
utterly
false
and
sinful,
he
began
to
No
one
affords
so
useful
on
example
of
what
once
corrected,
and
then,
I
feel
confident
that,
tive helpers. Missionaries’time out, J2 days.
which publish the proceedings of this meeting
or two, we hope this people may have the bene
hour and the preseat scheme as if time and
a rationalmode of living can do towards pro- character of their race os to distance their conHelpers' ditto, 12. They preached 37 times, show a desire to leave all, believe in, and take
from week to week, ought to be very cautious, with her splendid constitution,her popular their dwelling-placewere eternal ?” And when
fit of his labors for many years to come.
longing life as Comoro — nor has any one temporaries in the course of life. They had a
in 19 places, in 18 different villages, -to 759 Christ for his Saviour, and join the Christian reand not countenance the idea that God hears church government,her God-honored doctrines, wc are gone it will make but little difference,
written upon this subject With such simplicity stronger original capital.Here are a few inligion. His relativesand others aj once arose in L
her time tried confession,her past noble hispersons, and distributed 24 book* and tracts.
faithfulprayer offered here more than he does
after all. Even the Wieners and the Cornells
Reported for the Christian Intilll^eticrr
and earnestness.He lived to ooe hundred, stances that longevity is hereditary : A Dutch
\th Tout. — Two missionaries and three na- great hostflily against him, persecuting him by
tory, and her present lovely harmony, and the
that which is offered elsewhere.
cannot leave such a vacuum that it will not !>•
fisherman died at the age of 109, his father
lively and cheerful,enjoying life to the lost
tive helpers. Missionaries’time out, 28 days. word and deed, endeavoringin many ways to The Fulton Street Prayer- Meeting
blessing of the “ Chief Shepherd” resting upon
Another minister remarked that all avaHfilled erelong, and
and this fact is far more convincingthan mere reached 107, and his grandfather116. The
Helpers' ditto, 45. They preached 177 timta. bringsorrowand trial upon him, and placing
all, and upon my health and my labois, I can
M edxesdat was quite an interesting day ahle prayer was indited by the Holy Spirit,
“ The g*y *111 laugh
theories or opinions. Comoro was bora at celebrated Thomas Parr livrd to 162 years ; his
establish a prosperous mission, or organize and
in 112 places,in IOC differentvillages, to 4580 every possible difficulty in bis palh. Yet he
When we are gone, the solemn brood of core
Besides a large number of written requests for and the place or farm was immaterial. God
Venice in 1467, of on illustrious family. With son, 13 ; his graixfronto 109 ; bis greatPlod od, and each one as before will ebate
persons, and distributed 114 tracts and books. went back not one step ; but, receiving strength
build
up
an
tfficient church in any city of the
hears and answers the prayer of faith, (ho inprayer, several apparently under deep convic
tils
favorite
phantom."
s feeble constitution,he so seriously injured grandson to 124 ; and two other grandsonseach
b<A Tout. — Two missionaries and four na- from the Spirit of God, ho said to them; tion requested the meeting to pray for them
Truly yours.
F.
spirationof the Holy Spirit We are ignorant South or West.
lived 127 years.
And
when
the
solemn
thought
is added that his health by dissipation,that in his thirty
tive helpers. Missionaries’time out, 28 days. “Though my enemies and my foes arise
Whilst the leader was reading the requests, a and know not what to pray for as we ought, but
It is a very common error to think or bethrough all these throngs there runs a line, seventh year he was told by hii doctors that
Helpers’ ditto, 49 days. They preached 167 against me and seek my life, to prevent me
Fur Mir ChriaUan Intelligencer
gentleman in appearancewalked hurriedly up the Holy Spirit maketh Intercession for his
lieve that men muet die of disease,so that a
unseen by mortal cyo, but manifest to God and be could not live over two years. This w*m
time?, in 94 places, in 82 different villages, to from taking Christ the Lord as my Saviour, I
people
with
groaning*
which
cannot
Bo
utto the leader’s dei-k, took him by the hand,
1
Our Village.
angels, which separates the living and the dead,
ug be took seriously,and abandoning hia per- healthful old age is often looked upon os some4310 persons, and distributed 83 book* and will never deny him.” Both he and his family,
whisperedin his ear, and soon left the room. tered.
thing remarkable, for the possession of which
tracts.
the
children
of
the
day
and
of
the
night,
the
nicious
habits — dissipationand intemperance
in all six persons, were, after this, baptized and
When tha leader had finished reading the reA brother was pleased that the leader had
we need make no special effort ! No more
htirs of glory and of wrath, and that os each gave way to regularity and sobriety. He Mm
OtA Tour. — Two missionaries and three na- received into the church.
(Continued.)
quests, he atoted that the gentleman who had mentioned the subject Many of those who
fall* on thi* side or that of this mystic line, so ited himself to twelve ounces of solid food, marked ic stance can be given of what a due
tive helpers. Mitfsienaries’time out, 16 days.
ASOTHZK CASE.
There is no impropriety in our appreciating
approached hitn and whispered in his car, de- sent requests appeared to have similar views.
attention to the proper rules of health can acshall be his everlasting state, can you wonder and foarteen of Italianwine a day for half a
Helpers’ ditto, 17. They preached 80 times,
In the same abovcMpcntionedvillage there I sired the meeting to pray for bis soul’s salva- He believed these requests produced deep hu- and loving our village, or in claiming for it ils
that it is sometimes painful, and always stirring century. So well did this regimen agree with compltth, than the ca‘e of Dr. Adam Ferguson,
in 43 places, in 39 differentvillages, to 2076
lived a woman who was devoted to the service tion. He said he was a slave, that rum was mility and self-abasement in the hearts of those met (1 of praise. Even Paul, though os an Aposand suggestive, to wander on the bills that him, that he was never ill daring this whole the celebrated historian.It is most remarkapersons, and distributed 180 books and tracts.
of the goddess Murialhal, and who, in evidence hia master, and a hard master. He had tried who attend this meeting^ Composed as it was tle a genuine citizen of the world, and as a
overlook these habitations of men ?
period. In deference to friends on one occa- ble. He had experiencedseveral attacks of
7fA Tour. — Two missionaries and three naof this devotion, had assumed the trident and to break the chains which bound him,* but on each succeedingday, with few exceptions, persecutedNazarene having no safe home but
Thu* from the past, the present, and the fu- sion be took fourteen ounces of food instead of temporary blindncR* before he had a stroke of
tive helpers. Missionaries’ time out, 12 days.
badge worn by those who dedicate themselves could not. Ue was lost unless power from on of different persons, many of whom wire the heaven, cculd appreciate the dignity of beirg a
Helpers’ ditto, 18 days. They preached 72
ture come streams, olttimes torrents, of thought, twelve, end sixteen of wine insteadof fourteen, the palsy. He was a man of full habit, and in
to the worship of this goddess. In consequence high interposed to save him. “ Pray for me
persons who sought an interestin its prayers, Roman, and could claim for Lis native Tarsus like theifiountain-brook*that meet from diverse end the additional two, nearly coat him his life. his sixtiethyear suffered a shock of paralysis.
times, in 39 places, in 36 oifferent villages, to
of this, all about her esteemed her as one into pray for me ?” he repeated several times as he it could not be otherwise. Many of these re- that it was “no mean city." If only our feel
quarters at this point And yet there is one
Although he placed sobriety in diet above all Recovering, hjwcver,he became a strict Pytha2106 persons, and distributed 268 books and'
whom this deity had entered and token up her J left the room. Scarcely had the voice of prayer quests show that they arc composed under ing be mingled with gratitudeto God tha1 deeply -solemn reflectionwhich goes fartheron other precautions,be neglected no others. “ I gorian, eating only vegetablesand drinking
tracts.
through hia.otdering the lines have fallen to into the future even than those, and takes hold
8/A Tvut. — Four missionaries and four n*- abode. Aaa person possessedof an unclean ceased in bis behalf, when a brother arose and holy influences and for holy purposes, and the
take care,” he writes, “ to guard against the water or milk. Every paralyticsymptom
spirit, she, Jor some time, wandered about, said, “ The man sittingby my side is a stranger same infiacncc prompts the author of them to us in pleasantplaces,and we have a goodly
t.re helpers. Misiionaries'time out, 42 days.
of profounder mysteries.How impressive extremes of heat end cold. I never take vio- left him, and he became robust for a man of
speaking in a most disparagingand hostile here. He was bathed in tears. He says he is the use of all the means of grace which God heritage,and if we let it not interferewitli that sometimes is the tranquillitywhich pervades
Helpers’ ditto, 49. They preached 263 times,
lent exercise. 1 have abstained from late bourn. his time of life, and died at the advanced age
manner of God’s ministers, and of the trtnlfe a great sinner before God, and has requested has provided, and among them the means of pilgrim spirit which should always be upperthe scene, as wo view it from a distant height
in 162 places, in 123 differentvillages, to 7869
I have never lived in places where the air is of ninety-three,in full possession of his mental
which they proclaimed. Notwithstandingthis, mo to ask the meeting to pray for him." There united prayer, which God haa often most gra most in our heat to, this local pride and attachTake some summer artemoon, when the sky badland 1 have ako carefully avoided being faculties, and more than thirty years after hia
persons, and distributed 841 books and tracts
the gospel was continually preached to her; were several other requestsmade by person: ciou'sly answered and blessed. However much ment are far from blameworthy.If man had
looks mildly down, with only one idle fragment exposed to violent winds, and to extreme beat first attack. Sir Walter Scott describes him
9fA, 10/Aa/iJll/ATourt. — These three tours
and soon, by the aid of God’s spirit, the eyes I present for themselvesand friends.
we may deprecate our own unwottbiness, we never fallen, he would have loved Eden better of a cloud in *11 it* sunny expanse, and the air of (be iud.” W e cannot imagine what more as, 4' long after his eightieth year, one of the
were made by the native pastor, accompanied
6t her understanding being opened, she conThese indicationsof the operations of God’s mast acknowledge,to the glory of God, that be than all the werld Insides. We are to love and
most striking old men it was possible to look
is dreamy with midsummer languor and drowsy could be added to these rules of health, even
by one helper. Time out, 63 days. They
fessed,with many tears, that she was a sinner, Spirit upon the hearts of the people, never fail has greatly blessed us in the use of this means cherish the objects amid which God has placed
at His firm step and ruddy cheek, the mixwith the hum of injects; when the cattle stand in this day of boasted improvement.
preached (exclusive of many times at the feast)
and that she had long been the slave of au un- to awaken deep emotion in this mealing, and of grace. We cannot ignore & fact like thmf us, juut as we do the friends and kindred
midway in the glassy pool, and the birds are
Comoro was too sensible a man to dogma- ture of original thinking with high moral feel68 times, in 68 different villages, and at the
clean spirit. She then, with much joy, ac- to inspire a lively gratitude,while prayer as- which occurred here one day, when a man rose nearest to us, with a peculiar closeness of at singing with rich voice* of contentment in the*
tize upon bis own ca^e, or to measure others ing and extensive learning,his love of country,
great annual festivalat Trinomaly.Number
knowledged Christ as the Sun of God, and an cends spontaneously, as it were, from hearts up and Raid that he owed his conversionto tacbmcnt.There is a want of the full Christian branches above our heads. Then, aa we look
by himself. . He says : “.I eat very little, be- contempt of luxury, and especiallythe ttroog
ol persons preached to was about 11,263,'and
her Saviour ; and, in order to ihow her thor- wbich-appeorto have experienced the sinner’s reading there porta of this meeting. He hod, idea and spirit in him who distributeshis symout
over
the
fruitful
farms
and
the
-still
lake,
cause
my stomach is delicate, and I abstain subjection of hia passionsand feelingsto the
they distributed and sold 2109 tracts,books
ough hatred of the 'vile goddess she had be- case, and can feel for it in all its lonelinessand by the kindness of a friend, bean made the sub pathies to the ends of the earth while he takes and listen to the distant and mellowed sounds from certain dishes because they disagree with dominion of his reason, made him perhaps the
tnd Scripture portions. Fourteen oat of the
lieved in and worshiped, she at one* cut off helplessnesa; and can realize, too, the power ject of prayer here, and the fact that he had no thought for the thing jait at hand, as well of the village below us, how intense the feriing
me. Tfoote to whom they are net hurtful moat remarkableexample of the stoic philosoixt/ three days were spent st the frost, when
the badges she had assumed, and, taking them I and the only power which can deliver,
been
publicly prayed for as a sinner was so as in him who cannot view the whole world as of quiet and security that steals over jia I It need not deprive themselvesof them; they pher which could be seen in modern days.”
one missionary was present.
to the missionary, laid them at his feet. She
Prayers wera desired, on behalf of a young impressedupon bis mind that he had no peace his field to cultivate, and aU men os his neigh- seems almost to have the changelessbeauty of may be allowed the use of them, but they
The questionfs often asked, Is longevity on
12fA Tour. — Two missionaries and three nathen, with her son, was baptized and received I man who was once a member of a church, but until ho found it in the mercy of God.
bors to lote and help. The (act that God over a picture. It is hard to realize bow soon the
the
increase . That the physical and moral
should abstain from eating too. much of whattive helpers. Missionaries’time.out, 36 days.
into .the Church of Christ By such means I “ now »• backslider.He has expresseds deThe exercises of the meeting continue to be placed me in Kew-Rolokoke, and not in Au- storm may roll over the valley and obscure it ever excites |he appetite.”These ore certainly mprovmneuts of our dsy aid in the prolongaHelpers’ ditto, 57. They preached 249 times,
are the heathen brought to a more kindly state I termination to return to his first lore, but fears interestingand solemn, and the influences ex- burn, or Paris, or Ashantcc, was his mortgage
tion of man’s life, la very evident and easily
all, or the freshet sweep through in its wild and the most excellenthygienic rules.
in 147 places,in 131 different villages, to 7277
of feeling toward the Christian religion. To I t^llt k® is too great a sinner to hope for for- perienced in them, as expressed by many, are upon my heart and hand’s devotion to the weldestructive wrath, or that the winter will come
We have authentic oooounts of the personal proved. We have only to consult the tables
persons, and distributed 1G6 tract* and books.
God alone be all the
| give ness.
of that happyfj ing character to Christian fare of that community. It becomes my post of and disrobe the scene of its peculiar enchantand habits of this celebrated cente- of mortality seoaratelykept, and they will
13 fA Tout. — Two missionaries and three naPalamanair
I Tbe le4wltr llie meniber8 of a -young hearts so difficult to express, so gratefullyon duty, sod the more heartilyI enliat in that duty ment. Above all, it is but seldom thgt we
tive helpers. Mifisionories’
time out, 85 days.
In bis ninety -first year, he himself show the increasing number who attain unusual periods. They exhibit also a plain ad,
I men’s prayer-meeting, New Jersey, request an joyed.
the more U pleases my great Commander. Let vividly remember that all this scene of tranquil
* I will inform you, then, that a few.
Helpers’ ditto, 68. They preached 276 times,
Wo have been favored with a brief but very interest ip our prayers. They appear to be
us, then, whatever be the poet to which He
vance in the probabilityof llfo, daring the last
days
ago
some
doctors
of
our
univeraitj
—
phiin 166 places, in 148 differentvillage*, to 8468
beauty and safety must one day poos away Uk.«
interestingnote from Rev. Jared W. Scudder, very thankful for blessings conferred. They
three centuries. And a large shore of this imhas assigned us, labor for its physical, social,
For the ChrUttaa Intelligencer.
parsons, and distributed 471 books and tracts.
the shifting picture of tha stereoscope, or the losophers as well as doctors,came to inform
under date of June 15th. He writes of Pal.- have organized a prayer-meetingwhich was at
provement undoubtedlyarises from the dftninand
moral
well-being.
While
we
keep
oar
themselves
of
the
manner
in
which
J
nourished
14fA Tour.— Four missionaries and fire nagliding figures of s magic lantern. For “ the
The Name,
isbed mortality of infants, or daring the first
|
weU attended, but lately some have fallen
hearts free from all narrow and petty jealousies
tive helpers. Missionaries’ time oat, 48 days.
day of the Lord will come *a a thief in the myself ; and they were Tory much surprised to
Coder direction of the Mission, I have away, and ethers take little interest in the
Mr.
Editor — Dear Sir — It Is with no foel- and envyinga of others, rejoicing in their growth'
see me still fall of health and vigor ; that all year of human life. Advancing Christian civHelper.’ ditto, 88. They preached 888 times,
been spend.ng several weeks in this place, meeting. -A few ardent souls are left, who are iog of approbation that I read the early inti- and prosperity, let us strive that this home of night, in which the heaven* shall pass away my senses, my memory, my heart, my judg- ilization,too, produces increasing attention to
in 264 places, in 241 different rillagoo, to 6963
with a gr»at noise, and the elements shall melt
When I fust came hare I found, aa is usually praying and hoping that God will revive Ms mation from “ Observer,”in your paper of June ours shall become more beautifuland great
health and the Talus of human existence.
persons, and sold 113 books and tracts.
with fervent heat; tha earth, also, and the ment, the wand of my voice, are perfect ; that
the case in vacant stations, that things had got work among them, and bring solvation to their 28th, that “every church id the Oiaaaia of more rich in culture, fn refloemetii,in gentle
When and how our descent to the tomb shal
ks that are therein shall be burned up.” my teeth have not changed since my ypoOh;
15fA Tour. — One missionaryand three pasomewhat out of order. Difficultieshad oc- 1 perishing friends. And among the written re- Poughkeepsie will unite in condemning the re- sad honorable men, in practical and pervasive
take place is known only to Him whd measures
I
writs
with
my
bond
seven
or
*tofct
hnatg
As I pursue my studies more diligently into
Gripers. Missionary’s time out, 18 dayscurred among several native helpers which quests he found one from a young Isdy in vived proposition to change our time-honoreff Christianity every year of our lives, each con
oar days. Human science cannot prevent this
the oracles of God, and as, I trust, I drink a day, mad that I pass the not of n^y day in
dido, 52. They preached 176 times,
needed the judgment and authority of a white Orange county, N. J., who says she has be- name.” Should thia be true, I foe! it ia the tributing his mite of influence and example in
decay, although ft msy possibly lengthen it
in 147 places, ip 138 different villages, to 3026
more deeply into their spirit, and come mors walking on foot, and enjoying all tbs pleasnussionary to settle. Some of them, also, were comayery well acquaintedi^ith this meeting more to be deplored, as J un now (with many every relationof Kfe.
some. “ Dust” shall * return to the earth as it
ures
permitted
to
a
rmpectable
man,
even
to
into
their
sympathy,
I
grow
more
profoundly
peraons, and sold 73 hooka and tracts,
not buckling themselves to their work quiet aa I through tha reports in the papers. She feels
As I sit and look down upon cur village, I impressed with the reality of tha second ad- music, in which I toko my part Tory wefl. Ah \ was, and the spirit shall return unto God who
t 16tA Tour.-^i^himloomrjand two native vigorously ps they ought I am happy to say, I e occurred to ask our prayer* in behalf of a others) fully persuaded that “our tone honand happy Is that man who, when
ored name is a barrier in the way of our use- have at times three different currents of thought vent, and try to live every day and hoar more how beautiful you would think my voice, If gave it
helpers. Misiionary’.u**oa^ 9
H J
however, that the missionaryengine located prayer-meeting which is about to be com- fulness and progress in time ; that it is greatly flowing through my mind. I recall the past
sing the praises of God to the this transitorylife shall end, will find that true
ired for its happening. For nothing re- you
ers’ ditto, 20. They preyed 83 times, in 69
here has, by the blessing of God, been brought menced in a neighborhoodwhere for .
existence
*
i
s long against our efforts to win souls and honor Jeans It seams almost Impossible to realise the sow** vealed concerningour Lord’s naming ia moro
afmyfrrw!into better order, and is, for the present at time such a meeting has not been known. She in time ; and the spreading of oar time-honored which only eighty yuan ago would hare met
The Clove, 3. 1.
dear than its suddenness and qoexpeetednesa, To have mid and written thus at eighty
least, working more harmoniouslyand system- 1 requests us to pray that God's Holy Spirit may
and God-honoreddoctrines, the winning of my aye. Had I, following the rad man’* tndl, the impossibility of predicting the day er the years of age would base been moa
17tA Tour. — One missionary and four native
aticaffy. I expect to leave tM* stationin about descend upon it, and that it may be the means souls, the growth of oar Church, and the eternal emerged suddenly from the forest and found
ble, but to repeat It at ninoty-five, i
SrauTCALiTTia no adequate security for
helpers. Missionary’s tims oat, 4 days. Belptwo weeks. By requiring frequent reports, I J of bringing many to the'.flaview. She also honor and glory of the geest Head of our myself upon the summit of one of these hills, I
; tort Comoro coaid havo oweetod it
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The Late Mrs.
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boarding and day school, taught
’or tor, la of reenn

Kittle.
If inquiry to

thto goo* woman tlraw
that nouriatod her whole being, we
—
,
i®a wn** *f fr
r, first of all, tbe Bible, and next to it
1 them to (to fadtetionof her
« tfa«ee quelities we shell toe read, with oaiwfol attention, many of the

-

an eflofani fastitntioaof

from which

of a Christian

-

1

often by those who loved ea well ae revered doliest man ,of all actually attempts a pun. Bfatoy, Esq., and family, of New-York ; G**
ttoir grant nod good instructor,until tto tost Oor blood tingles.Hurrah for Mount Wash
Terry’s family, and others.
tramp call him to awake and join fa body as fagtoii
talk fa pmotm that wa nevar
We trust wa violate no confidence in givim
he has already fa spirit the myriad aroand the knew aa though they wars oid aeqbaintaaeaa.
the public aa incident connectedwith the
throne of God in heaven. ,
Wa atmiaa our horaa. Wa feal Uka paaafag latter, jph ich illustratestbe spirit of Americro
' The Sabbath
in mfatoterfag to the over our right hand to our laft, and congratu- sons and American mothers in the reoant

Wa

The Alerandf Institute to a olssatoal, commercial and military honrdfag fohonl, now weU
In
latiag.Mgoalvas.Deacons, ministers, and the struggle. At tLe outbreak of the war, Alfrfa
established and in flourishing condition. Mr. ekorch with which, when n boy twelve yn
to view the
offte living
THURSDAY, AUGUST is, 18«A
sad of StoUa ooolinamlly owotons
Id Dickens, 0. R. Willis,the Jfrmdpal, to a Christian gen- Of age, we first sat down at the table of. oar gr^waat 'of the grave sing snatches of ** John Terry waa in Europe, but immediatelyupon
due to the mt
of the sainted
tleman of large classicaland scientific attain- Lord. Many years have passed away since Brown,’* and “ Yankee Doodle,” and u The girl hearing the news came home. Here, as the
ntcrasL sad nokes the UUinments
Davies to Cooper, and Baxter’s Saints’
BOMB stock Of many,
ments,
who makes teaching his profession. Of that well- remembered period, and great changes I left behind me.” Oar dignity loses its bal public generally know, be had engaged fa
BHsa Gotman, widow of the Rev. Andrew to soy sMowflonsl romance that can to named.
there ere boom drewas a teacher, Samuel D. Alex- have occurred to the church and all who then ance and fella off; and rolls down the side of th^ practice of tow in New-Haven. There
She
was
beside especiallyfond of biographies, bis qualifications
K. Kittle, was born to thta city to the year
-•ae of talk, tod
ander, of Ifew-Yorkcity, says : *4 He has a prac- worshipedfa it We mfas tbe venerable form the mountain six thousand two hundred and came a call for volunteers.Should he go? He
Bsrratives of travel, and descriptions of
tows of the 1789, and at dm date of her daceaee was to the sionary researches sad successes.Following tical method of conveyingknowledge to those and loving words of our old pastor. We look eighty-fivefeet, so that the probability to that earnestly desired to do so, and yet waa so pcseventy-seventhyear of her age. She was
it. Bat these may safely be
whom to instructs which cannot be described in vain for the aged people who, a quarter of a It will never again be recovered. We drive culiarly bound in duty to his mother, that ha
elder daughter of Robert Gasman, a presbyter with mere or lens of regularityauto a course ef
into the pea of rocks, and, aa the party start felt be most not without her fall consent. Bat
to the end to work their own
reed fag, she became an intereatiog converse- in words, and I have often been reminded when century ago, joined ua fa prayer and praise.
in the cfaarch of Rev. J. M. Mason, D. D., end
on foot for th* “ Tip-Top House,” a few rods he van willing to trust her patriotism and her
ttontot, aad gentlemanof ioteUigeaet,particu- totting fa hfe class room, listening fa his in- And the oid sanctuaryfa which, fa oar boysister of ill* lets Rev. John Gosman, -D. Ik,
, there is heard from
hood, we wamhiped God, having been de- off, we give one long, ipud halloo ! sod the judgment He said to her, “ Mother, here- is
“Holding the Troth in Unrighteouaand of Mr. Jonathan Gomnan, for many yean larly clergymen,sought her society,not to fa structions,of a remark made by my father of
this call for men, and the country needs them.
stroyed
by fire, baa been replaced by one of storms answer.
an eld objection to the
Mr. Wfflto when he first began to tench : * He
neau.”
an active and eminent citizenof Ithaca, N. Y. dulge in goarip,but to enjoy tor varied and
whole
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and with them and the Saviour horse, and went rolling down the mountain. him a spirit ao dutiful and so liwal, and reNow there are two modes of reply to this indolenceas the chief objects which a fine could define moral, theological,and political
• religion. Both wye corrupted by the unrightCentennial Anniversary.
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They supplant parental and pastoral instruction. It which were once thought essentialto the com- for herself or her family. She gave without
waiting to be Importuned. Selecting the chan- ful village, I take tbe libertyof sending you a and remarks as he looks at the river flowing at him a coat — through a hail storm, in which our
who thus. hold the truth of oourae bold it in oomej fa as an aid to both. Gathering the position of personal worth.
Pedestria Itinera,
feet and the mountains toweringin view, horses stopped,and turned their backs, and
durance. They do not held it as a thing; to be children in names, it appeals to sympathy and
We are forbidden by the wise man to say nels of her charity,she poured in her contri- brief account of the proceedings. To do full our
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speaking of the unrighteousnesshere men- sources, each confirming the other. As to the Now we'l-nigh everything is sacrificedto art. her robust steadfastnessin adhering to the line
the rustling coru, arrayed fa ^11 the glory of
Clecf, J. B. Steele, Swaine, Searle, Lefevre, at the White Mountains is past, and word is
Avyitat lOfJi, 1866.
tioned, says : “ It denotes the idolatry, irre- pastor, his instruction given during the week Toe hunger of the soul for useful knowledge is of duty.
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She sleeps in peace. After a long, a useful, Vroom, Stoats, W. J. R. Taylor, Burnart, Van
ligton, profaneness, and ingratitude to God of can go on side by side with that of the school fed with the lightest syllabub, while an artianon deepening in the valleys,their alternate *
those who desire to ascend Mount Washington
mankind in general ; and their injustice, op- on the Lord’s day. Indeed the teachers there ficial and stimulated thirst is cultivatedwhich and stainle&a life, she calmly sank to rest, even Nest, J. B. Thompson, H. P. Toompson, Prof.
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tbe laymen from abroad Judge Voorhees, tho
each other.” The excellent Thomas Scott, in communicating the same truth, only with a fre- of ever new but ever disgusting excitements.
That goe* not down, bat Cade* away
Gitlfokd, lii teen miles east of New-Haven, somber with their depth of shade, fringed the V
two
Sberiffe Voorhees, Johnson Letaon, the parel. The ladies who the evening before had
bis reflections on this portion^of the chapter, quency and fullness for which othvr duties leave As a consequence, they who are appointedof
Into tbe Ugh! of heaven."
Chancellor of the State, A. O. Zabriskie, son of lighted up the parlors with the flash of dia- is one of thoac villages that are peculiar to landscape with that “ eternal green ” which our
says : ** Whatever may be pleaded to the con- him no time. The school, being a part of the God to be tbe natural protectorsand promoters
heavenly Father made so softening to the eyes
a former pastor, the Attorney General, Frederic monds, now appear in rough apparel, much of Ncw-Englatid,in the neat whiteness of their
trary, it is a car tarn fact that atheism, impiety, church system, is under the control of the con- of whatever is precious in tbe domestic and
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T. Frelinghuysen,who claimed the honor of
And idolatry spring from human depravity, stituted authorities,and is or can he made to estimable in the social relations, have become
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not iron unavoidableignorance or mistake
the custodians and managers of a vanity fair,
tute of lostiuclion at Burlington, V f., last
and skirts to let I” A lady, minus hoops, minus of Guilford fronting their dwellings on one al- harbingers of fruitful showers. Two hours
Henry Rodgers, in his admirable essay on rea- pastoral labori.
wherein is carried on a horrible traffic in all week, onea of the members, in the coarse of a wbose prcacnco wss welcome on this occasion.
The serf ices were opened by the choir chant- laces, minus jewelry, plus a shaggy jacket, plus most as ample as tbe millionairesof Madison and a half, and we saw the town of the Mora
son and faith, sums up this matter thus:
But it is said that while all this looks well commodities capable of making life at once
debate on Elocution, criticisedthe extracts ing the 90th Psalm, and an invocation by Rev. boots, plus a blanket, equals a lady equipped square. It has a population of twenty-five fans, at the mountain'sfeet, like a nun kneel
“Only voluntary error condemns us. What in theory, yet actual results are widely dif splendid and wretched.
usually selected for declamation, and observed
tng before the altar; her flashing spires and
wa are all responsible for is a faithful, honest, far cut. The vfs inertia of human nature,
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patient investigationand weighing of evidence. the old ineradicable sin inherited from Adam,
enlightened, as refined'as elegant, and as
speeches of our Kevelutionary patriots,or the
was ottered by Rev. Prof. DeWitt. Alter the Look their places, each one answering to of tho country. Riding through the entire a lover of neat and quiet towns. After viewingWo concede tnat a really dispassionateand pa is sure to make parents neglect their duty to stately as it now is, and it wss more virtuous.
poet Cowper, were moie appropriate than the
fully the winding, rippling Lehigh roll 00
binging of the 468th Hymn, the pastor,Rev. E. bis name--" Spot,” ** White-stocking,”and village this morning, wc saw not one dilapitient conduct in purauing and holding the their children, in the belief that the Sunday- It bad less meretricious splendor, less wealth,
iionaense of Sbakspeare.” From this it is very
dated house, and nut a sign of a drunken through scenic beauty, wc passed on through
Xanjore Corwin delivered a historical discourae, “ Bouncer." They were peculiar horses, un
truth, is what man is too ready to assume he school will supply the deficiency. The cooae- but more worth. Before our national indeevident that some of our teachersought to go to
occupying one hour and thuty-flve minutes in like those you are accustomedto mount, man or of a dram-shop ; not an idler lounging Us clean, well-kept streets, looking upon its
. has practised, and this fallacy cannot be too fi11*1**® i® that the children lone the natural peudenoe had been surrenderedto French arschool themselves, and stay looganough to learn
numerous and substantial churches, and wanits rapid though distinctand impressive deliv- their sides, their knees, and fetlocks having a Gout the depot, nor a politicianat the stores;
sedulously guarded against." Taking now the
raining to which they are entitled by all law, tistes, Gotinsn rationalists, and a miscellaneous
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mentaries cited, and we have this proposition to the care of strangers who, in many cases, are there prevailed here among the leading classes
and no women. A very quiet place. Wonder
“ nonsense.”
gering long enough to decipher some of the umeto be illustrated, viz. : That oar fallen nature is sadly disqualifiedfor the duty, and thus there the highest style of chivalry. Then woman
and then a clear, comprehensive, and thorough again of the rocks. Not bit-champing horses, what they do for gossip 1
record of tbe formation of the church, August thunder-necked,but serious, steady, patient,
Guillord Point is about the most beautiful ealen, storm stained tablets that lay prone on*
prone to hold the truth in unrighteousness,ev en is s positiveloss to all partied.
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This brings up the second answer to the obtouching stanzas written by Emma C. Embury,
pastorates down to ttc present time. The no- eyr, a slight stoop in their gait as though say along all the coast. • Certainly we never
the truth. This great crime against God, our jection — that is, experitnee.Is it s fact, then, companion, the domestic economist, and as a
Bepnirs of Hertzog Hall.
accustomed to move caution*ly along places witnessedtbe spot where blended so happily who, if 1 mistake not, was a graduate of the
tice of the first pastor, Do mine Foering, was
fellows, and ourselves,to not confined to the that parentalinstruction is less frequently mother the fit guide of the young. Then she
seminary of this place
Synod’s Roors, 103 Fulton street.
particularlyfull and interesting. He also paid where it would be perilous to walk upyigbu th8 beauties of sea and land. To regale yourheathen world. Indeed the Pagan nations,in given now than it was fifty er seventy years had more rights and more influence fur good
• When in fae ehadow of U»«- tomb
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Zathis regard, are less guilty than those upon ago? This questionhas frequently been an- in private, while in public the dignity of her
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must usually plant yourself upon a treeless
briakie, wbose memory is yet fragiaut in tbe
whom tne true light now shineth.
swered in tbe affirmativewith very great con- demeanor, resulting from solidityof character,
oh : lay me where eprtng flow'reu •loom
On earth * bright breast
k Without. attemptinga specific enumeration fidence,but on what induction of facts? We gave her a better estimation than ate receives tbe repairs of ilertzog Hall, tbe chairman de- bcarts of many of the old and middle-aged in certainty as to who we were helping,and .-and beach, or scotched and b cor ch mg rocks.
of the apecial iniquities which enchain the answer adrisedly,on little or none at all. Tbe now in au age which, with all its hypocritical sires to iiquefetcburctici* u» forward their collec- tbe congregation. We cannot attempt to give not knowing whether the foot wc pul into tbe But nature seems here to have cbi out some
Oh ! ne'er In ranlli-d chamt>er» lay
t.ona, or individuals their donations as toon as even au epitome of this address. It was ap- stirrup belonged to a Filth-avenuebelle or
choicest little inland larm, and put it down by
Mj life leaa form
truth, let us take a mote general view and con- immense majority 6f pastors (nineteen- twen philanthropies,degrades and imperilsthe rights
practicable.The couditiou of the Hall was such propriately Character. z.d by Chancellor Zabris- one not accustomed to such polhe attentions. the side of this deiighuul bay. The hotel, a
Reek not of aacb mean, wort bits* prey
sider those classesof mental and moral crimes tieths at least), whose vocation gives ihtm bet- of woman, while it boastfullypietend-i to exTo cheat the worm
that tht.se repairs could not be postponed to kie when he said that “ he thought there was Thirty -five in all, single file, we moved up mile Irom the village, is situated m the middle
which mult in binding and enfeebling the ter opportunity of forming a judgment in tbe tend and defend them.
another bummer, aud the character and extent not another man in the btate who would, and the bridle-path through the woods, a band ol ol a tine grastty lawn, shaded by silver poplars
In title aweet city of the dead.
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truth. Taking mental crimes as first in order, case than men of any other class possess, de1 fain would Bleep,
of the wuik are such that it must necessarily very few who could, gather such a mass of in- musicians playing a lively air. With what ex
the only trees that wnl grow exactly on thi*
we place as chief among offenders,those who clare that this view is not well founded. So imbedded in our prtsent mode of female eduWhere flower* may deck my narrow bed.
be done during the vacation before the return ter eating informationin leterence to Somerset hilarauon we started wc will not attempt j-pot — and not two hundred feet in front is the
' strive to pervert the oracles of God by the aid tar as their observation extends, the parents cation very properly precede what we have to
And night dew* weep
of the students to the building. Tbe repairs county, and condense it so well in one hour to tell, for we were already at great altitudes, beach. The house accommodate*, with great
of tbeoriee and speculations which impeach who tail to teach their children now would have state respecting the character of our subject.
J2mi nxiM not Ou upuUhral Mom
Tb mmr* the wpet ; .
She was born to affluence,and reared at have therefore been ordered and begun m ah* •nd a hall. A motion was made requesting the and had looked on the Kearsargc,and the oonveniance, a hundred and tlfiy gueata, and
the authority of Christ and the testimony of toiled in like manner if no Sunday-schoolex
full cooflaeace that the churches will promptly Consistory to publish
Cbooorua, and felt tbe ateoke ol thot-c emo- gives them excellent fare at about hail the
KnoiiffbU by thy heart alone
Eh it, ehich Was carried by
the Holy Spirit. The crime of Annanias and isted. Many who are conscientiousas to their home among all the refinements which then
'Tin ne'er forgot "
tions that slide from the stupendous boul- usual rate*. The fishing is good, as our eiofurnish the means. Money will be wanted in lbs wLuli
rating.^. Wa junta, lo see fa
Sapphire is theologicallyrepeated every day. duty, tore found the Sunday-schoolsystem an
a few days to meet wtri *7*- material ana labor, in print very soon,
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and
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To «ie against the Holy Ghost is to pronounce aid and a stimulus in tbe dischargeof it ; in the depsi ments of business. Possessed of and at troquent intervalstill the work shall be
upon them,
Heights can tell you, whom wc *aw coming in method of burial is to plant the graves in
throughout the State.
hia. witness false, and to accept the doctrines while very many more — how many i nly “ tbe s good, sti. ng, vigorousmind, she was early finished.This building is the property of the
“ General Scott,” considered the safest horse one day, having as his piscatorialtrophies,a regular rows, rearing no tombs or monuments,
The
morning
exercises
were
closed
with
tbe
of devils instead of the doctrines which are day” will declare — have been roused from a placed undet the care of teachers who strove wbo.e Church ; its beuefits have already acin alt tbe mountains, began his upward career large basket ol black hah and baas, ana a gen
but simply to place a slab over tbe sleeping
ainging of iho 137<h Faalm, end tec benedicaccordingto holiness. Whatever . system or state of negligence to the performanceof their not to preoccupy that mind with trifling and crued to our great advantage. Its usefulness
that morning by brushing off agam*t a tree uiue thark ! The day before,he tells me, he duet,, chiseled with the name, date of death,
tion by Prof. Dofa ut.
scheme of belief is proposed in opposition to duty, by tne influence brought home by their vain conceits,but to train it by severe disci- is largely dependent upon its being kept in
bis fair nOer. Orders pass along the line caught inrtc. W hoover knew before that Kelts and a promise of Scripture— an alluson to
Id the allernocnat three o’clock the large
the sjstem of redemption holds and concen- cbiloren from the school. Further, there are plioe to exercise its facultiesin matters suited pro|»er Condition. It was the gift ol a noble
church was again tilled to overflowing to listen *• B;ar hard in the stirrups,and hold fa^l ihc were *>0 destructive to these tcrnbie mousUra? which custom to made in the first two liiiea of
trates within itself all the pride, and rebellion, many parents most painstaking and anxious to the devtk'pment of tbe reason, uuderstandChristian liberality. This present call is only to an adurcss and reminiscence*of deceased pommel of tho saddle !” Up a corduroy paid Tne battling is very good, ai d bcauUiul clm»- the last stanza just quoted. To one who loves
and arrogaocy of a mind that refuses to submit who welcome the Sund»y- school, both in its ing, and conscience. The accomplishmentsof
asking tbe atteution of the Cnurch to the pastors. The exercises were as loilows: Sing- we mounted, and wedged ourselvesthrough «crs ef islands he just tar enough in the dis- the “ society where none intrudes ’’ there is a
itself to God. As the Pharisees of old made the
infant and older classes, as an advancement o( art were not neglected, but they were second- simplest demand of grateful duty. If private
narrow defiles— and height after height sank tance to pul one in tne humor lor a sail.
pleasure in musing over these tombltss itoui.ds,
Word of God of none effect by th*ir traditions, the highest value to their own continuousef- ary to the grand business of educing or calling Christians bestow of the means which God has ing the 87 ih Psalm ; Reminiscencesof Dr. beneath, and the hoofs of the horse before us
The
village of Guilford is not without its overarched by the tall trees, whose sweeping
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forth powers of perception,reflection,and
so the -advocates of . these Antichristian sys- forts.
given them &uch benefactions on the Church, Ludlow, D. D. ; Address by Rev. P. I). Van clatteredclotc by the ears of our own trusty points of historic interest.Where a dwelling branches breathe with their soft rhythm a
judgment. Above all, tbe principlesof religion
tems make the gospel void by their wicked
Try another test. Are there as many hopeprompt and liberal attention to their presenta- Cleei , Recollections of Rev. John L. Zabriskie, beast that bore bravely on, though the white once stood, a stable now covers the old cellar hymn of everlasting peace.
and unrighteousattempts to invalidate the ful conversions among children and youth now were so inculcated at home and in school that tion is a very blight and reasonable expectation.
legs that give to my horse the name of “ Whiu- in which the famous regicides Goffe and WhalNext morning we stood upon the lofty hills
by Rev. J. C. Sears, D. D. ; Address by Hon.
doctrines of grace. Now, accepting this as a in proportionto the increased population as they entered into the very substanceof her By this, too, will the door be open for tbe ens locking” were already striped with blood
overlooking
Easton, where Lafayette Collage
ley,
were
secreted
for
three
weeks
and
fed
by
A. O. Zabriskie;Address by Ficdcric T. Fretruly scriptural ground of observation, what there Were at any time since the beginning of being, and so brought her young life in com- couragement of others to do Hkewue. Please
struck out by the sharp edgts of tbe first Governor Lecles’ serving maid. Here also stands upon that height which typifies the
lingbuysen.
Esq.
;
a
dosing
Address
by
Rc\an appalling mass of mental wickedness and the century ? JBuvely he would bea'bold man munion with the person of her Saviour, that forward, brethren, whatever you can. But little
stands, yet in lair condition, the house bulk high goal which her sons are expected to reach
Pro£ De Witt, D. D., predecessor of the pres- mountain.
crime do we see prevailing.How numerous who should deny that there arc. Tbe common religion for her was never somucb a profession has yet been bent in from a few sources.
After awhile tbe guides commanded ua to (it is said) in 1040, for the minister of the col- in the strugglesof intellect ; tbe sun rose
ent paster. Alter a few remarks from Rev.
as
an
existence,
a
daily
breathing
of
the
atmossnA how persistent the attempts which we belief to that the number has greatly increased.
halt. We were coming to more exciting ex- ony, Mr. Henry Whitfield, i. e., two years after gloriously over city and circlingbills, but soon
will cordiallytell you when the needed amount
witness to discredit the inspiration of the If this be so, then surely the Sunday-school phere of a never ostentatious but always sus- is on hand, and bid you spare your efforts for Tam cm Lefevre, the meeting was closed with periences. The hones’ girths were taken up
the settlementof New-Haven. The colony we passed on towards tbe Delaware Water
a
chant
and
the
benediction
by
Rev.
Prof.
De
taining piety.
sacred word, to deny the divinity of our Ix>rd system cannot be an injuiious one. Even if it
another hole into the buckle, and their shoes was founded in 1639. This house was intend- Gap, where it would seem “tbe everlasting
other work. Thus far there is yet room for s Witt
At the proper age she entered society, and
Jesus Christ, to deride the value of the atone- were admitted— which we by no means admit
examined. Again we fall into line. The guide ed to serve as a defense against tbe Indians, hills did bow ” to let tbe Delaware wash their
great deal. Come on promptly.
The occasion was altogether moat delightful
at once received its homage. Yet having no
ment, to question the justice, and even to make that it has actually supersededand displaced
ukes his position by a plunge of rocks so as and tradition has it that all the stones were feet, as it rolled on to tbe ocean. In the miJohn L. See, Chairman of Committee.
and impressive, and will long be remembered.
ambitionto throw away the resources of her
a mockery of the coming judgment of God
rage of dtotanee tbey seemed like walls of solidiparental instruction,yet somehow the grace of
to steady and encourage horses and riders.
brought in wheelbarrowsfrom a quarry a
Yesterday the church celebrated the Loro’s
when the wicked shall be punished with an God has overruledthis fact eo that in the re- life upon a never-to be-gratified pursuit of
Thi pontes halt at the verge, look down, quarter of a mil* distant,the women walking' fied ether, the dense blue at lirats so blending
Supper.
In
lieu
of
a
sermon
several
brief
adfashionable trifles,she chose to serve her
Reformed Dutch Church at White
tv er lasting destruction from the presence of sult the interests of bis kingnom have bjeen
measure the distances,and examine tbe places by the side of the men with rifles to use in with the aeure of heaven that it seemed indeed
dresses were deliverod, and the sacramental
- Master as the wife of a minister of the gospel.
actually advanced.
“ the bridal of tbe earth and sky.” “ What
for a foothold. ** Steady !" shouts the guide ;
the
,
Plains.
case of attack. It is said to be the oldest house
season was one of peculiar Interest and pleasIn that relation she gave ample and indeed
Next to a mind bewilderedby insanity,on#
makes
tbe mountains look so blue?" asked my
“Steady!"
cry
the
riders,
and
down
the
Let those excellent Christians who are so
now standing,not only in Now England,but
Yours, etc.,
P. I). V. C.
Mn. Editor — Permit me to say a few words
enslaved to philosophicfalsehoods deserves zealous for the right training of youth, instead perfect proof of her wealth of character. Only
companion; but the bard that sang the Pleasrocks you go, now with a leap, now with a
in the whole country. With brother Holmes,
they who possess so rare a treasure can relativeto my new situation.It is admitted
special pity. When theoriesare preferred to
ure of Hope has answered that question too
slide, now with a headlong stumble, against
of standing outside of tbe bunday -school and
ol Hudson, and one of his good deacons (or, if
measure tbe value of one of those honorable by all that the greatest evil that has affected
facts, speculations to positive testimony, and
which you jerk up tbe reins with all your
well to need a response from me. From the
criticising, come into the ranks, lake bold of
Country
Whiffs.
not, he ought to be), we visited this most anwomen who, ff not called to the ministry of the our denominationin this country has been its
the wildest vsgaries of an untrainedimaginaGap we crossed the Delaware and entered
might, the horse recovering himself, and stopthe work, and get into 83 mpatby with it. Then
cient of American homesteads,and drank from
gospel, are called, nevertheless,to such s min. want of enterprise,its apathy td extension, Us
-tion arc accepted, instead of the plain declaraWarren, the garden county of the State of
ping mid-way tbe declivity for another look
they can eee for themselvesits merits and de
isfry •• must needs support, encourage,and slowness to enter and vigorously cultivateour
How favored were the old race of giants who before a deeper plunge, until, all panting the self-same well whence the New-Eugland New-Jersey. Those who are skepticalin retions of established authority,there is cause
merits, and may do a vest good by exposing
help in manifold ways the public ministry in fields. In doctrine and government it is could put on their big boots and walk with
for commiseration. Charity then pleads for
\nd trembling with the exertion, he stops to forefathers bad quenched their thirst. It is gard to the scenic beauties of New-Jersey,
the letter and securing their correction.A the performance of all its duties and in the equal to any. But it has lacked tbe proper
ned at present by a wealthy gentleman of should take thto route and “come and see”
monstrous strides across rivers and over moun- rest a moment at tbe foot of tbe rocks, and
moderation in judgment, and judgment itself
voice from within always secures a hearing. bearing of all its burdens. All her antecedents aggressive spirit necessary to rapid growth
New-Y*ork, and it will undoubtedly be pre- for themselves. Such harvest fields, fertfc
tains ! But with our steamboats and railcars
relaxes into mild and merciful condescension
you
turn
round,
put
your
right
hand
on
your
And it iems true of an institution as of a per- fitted Miss Gosman to become a good wife. and spread. If the kingdoms of this world
wc are almost as independentas they were. pony's back, and watch others poised for tbe served by him, but why don't the town of alleys, magnificenthills, beautiful streams,
toward the Victim of egotistic hallucination.
son, that faithful are the wounds of a friend.
From the day cf her marriage until bis decease are ^Very soon to become tbe kingdoms ol We can go where we please in a very small came leap you have taken.
Guilford or the State of Connecticutpurchase
When self-conceit has swollen into s religion,
rugged rocks, and wild scenery in genera!,
(a little over two yeart ago ) her husband loved our Lord and bis Christ, there must be a space of time.
and self-complacency
has installed a crazy
Two hours more and we have left vegetation it and hand it down safe to the generations roust be seen to be appreciated.
and respected her for the intellectualgifts more earnest work in lengtheningcords and
Now that August has come we must hie us
coming? Yet we might ask the same of many
philosophy in the place of revelation,s gw
Over Schooley'a , Mountain, and down to*
Sheridan on the New-Orleans Riot, and spiritual graces which grew in beauty strengthening stakes. God had permitted me away to tbe green fields and pure atmosphere behind us. Mountain aab, and birch, and
an interesting localityin the Empire State.
ons man wfll not fail to seek for apologeticand
beech, and maple that we saw soon after startwards the lovely town of Somerville, we joor
Gen. Sheridan is known to be a thorough with advancing age, survivingthe external to be tne bumble instrument in forming the of the country. And for tbe benefit of tbe asextenuatingadjectives,nor hesitate in giving
* There is in tha village another house which,
neyed, until tha red shale told us that Ns*ing, cannot climb such heights as these. Yes,
the benefit of a doubt to the proper sanity “ of Unionist, yet in Bo degree a sympathiserwith charms of yonth to beam and brighteri toward churches at Greenville and Yonkers. n the sistant editor of the Intelligencerand the we have coma where spruce, and fir, and white so long as it stands, will be of interest to the Brunswick was near, and here, after cightj-fam
the mind deceased,” which displays so sad s what are called Radicals. His testimony, there- the perfect day. As a wife she exhibited the latter place I had labored a little over eighteen othtr disinterestedly benevolent brethren of
lovers of American literature, as the house of miles pede»truiitinera, we are penning fa*
pine begin to faint by the way, and fa every
recusancy to the honest claims of common fore, on the melancholy proceedingsin the dignity and blended excellenciesof the true years, and there, amid many dear and long- 103, Fulton street, who tarry by the stuff in directionyou see the stark remains of the Fits Green Halleck. It is a very plairf two- note, assuringall the students who reed tit
sense a«d of demonstratedtruth. And yet Southwest may be relied upon as adequate and woman. Believing tbst tbe joy of life is found cherishedassociations,I had thought to con- summer-time, we will send you along a few
story house, very close upon the road, and Intelligencerdaring the summer in their qatot
trees that have been bitten to death by the
scarcely a tree in front — the least poeticalbouse homes, that Rutgers still sUnds immovable,
this is beyond doubt one of the forms of un- unbiassed. In his letter to Gen. Grant, Sher- in the path of^dnty done or attested, she clude my ministry. Meanwhile Providence “ country whiffs."
sharp white teeth of the frost. Yet God does
in town. The poq^ts sustained in his old age that Hertrog Hall rejoices in three fall-grova
righteousnessby which many undertake to idan denounces tbe leaders of tbe Convention looked upon marrisg^nol_aa tbe Beginningof opened a new field at White Plains, twelve
List Sabbath we spent in the quiet old Dutch
not forsake even the highest peaks. The
override the sacred authority of the Scriptures, as “ political agitatorsand revolutionarymen,” a career of tumptuous idleness, but as an en- miles distant from Yonkers, four from Green- city of Schenectady. It will not answer to say
through the kind forethought of hia friend sod protege*, and that the town of New-Brunswkk
1 majesty of forests may be» denied them, but
patron, John Jacob Aetor, and derives some is fully able to take care of itself daring tbe
tod to erect an intellectualGod in the place of which they no doubt were. He thought, more- listmcntinto tbe holy service of a home she ville. Never had I witnessed so fair an open- this is a finished town, or we will arouse the
! the brow of this stupendous death hath its
revenue from his bookp, but it is of trifling ac- absence of the coilega-boys.And now I ctass
Him who is revealed from heaven. It is idol- over, that their action was “ liable to produce was henceforth to make bright by her cheerful ing, which, if neglected or poorly improved, sleeping dust of good old Dr. NotL Improvewreath of Alpine plants, and its catafalque is
count. He is now qjiite aged and infirm, and with the earnest hope that, after three month*
atry in the abstract and in the concrete, in breaches of the peace,” which it certainlywas. diligence,and not dismal with fretful repinings. would sadly reflect on our denpmination.I ments of no little importancehave taken place
strewn with blua bells and snemonies.. After
walks down to the Point occasionally, but of rest and recreation, both professors aad
But,
and
let
tbe
reader
mark
the
statement,
the
Propriety forbids us here to enter into particu- therefore felt constrained, from a conscientious within a few years past, and others are forththecry and in practice.
passing great reaches of desolation,you sud- They also hold the truth in umighteousness General adds that however disposedto arrest lats to illustrate how cheerfullyand steadfastly, sense of duty, to accept the call to enter it, and, coming. Here we find a corn elevator, which 1 denly come upon a height garnished with a shows the effects of years.
students may return in September, alrengtkOn the Sabbath we had “ church at home,” aned in body and mind, to do good service for
who hold it in indolent indifference. There is the head men, he " had n6 cause for action un- through all bir wedded days, she nobly bore with all the ability I could command, endeavor has cost the snog sum of $100,000, and which, foam of white flowers dashed up from the sea
a table in the little parlor serving as a pulpit,
a law of Providence, or a law of nature — call it til they committed an overt act.” Sheridan herselfas the active,prudent, intelligent, and to further its interests. Nearly a year has by its extensive business, intimates that this
God and tha Churchi of divine beauty. Here, where no hoof nor
and the audience dividing themselves about
what y ou please — rfhich is directly applicableto evidently understands himself and his position devout wife of an honored servant of Christ. since passed, during which the prospecthas may, at no distant date, be a large grain marI
One or ’66.
' wheel can be traced,yon find the track of God’s
equally between the parlor and the porch.
this branch of our sutgoct. That law is thus in a free country.He cannot set upon suspicion Bat we cannot pass on withotitremarking that constantly brightened. Our Sabbsth day at- ket A very flourishinglocomotive factory baa
foot in the turf and on the granite — great
Mr. Holmes gave us a very capital sermon on
stated : “ To whomsoever hath shall be given ; or fear ; he cannot break up a peaceful assem- in this relationshe was quite a model, worthy tendance, prayer meeting. Sabbath- school and lately sufferedby fire to the amount of $200,000,
j natural laws written on tables of stone hurled
Christianunion, with which the people were Middlebury College Oommencemett.
while from him that hath not shall be taken even bly, no matter under what pretext or for what of tho imitation of any woman who desires to Bible-classall furnish the brightest encourage- but will toon be put in full operation again by
' down and broken by the wrath of the tempest.
highly pleased. By the way, we must not omit
Ua
enterprising
proprietors.
Some
elegant
purpose
gathered.
There
must
be
acts,
orert
Addison Hocea, MmnLaarKT,\ L, \
make
her
home
the
sphere
of
a
blessed
triumph
that which ho hath.” Everywhere illustrations
ment. Tbe people have shown themselves
1 Oh ! how easy to tee that tbe Divine care is
August 10th, 1866.
a good storyf One .tody, who went up to the
of this law abotikd. One man inherits a fortune ; act*, to warrant interference with Each meet- •ver daily cares, occasional griefs, and inevita- prompt and liberal in furnishing pecuniary aid^ residenceshave recently been erected, a few of
1 here, tending the white flocks of flowers that
Hebe we are among tbe Green Mountains, ia
ble ttlahi.
village Episcopal church, said afterward that
instead of combining with its possession pru- ings.
and we have now in process of erectiona stone which will vie with the palaces of Fifth avenu& pick out their pasturage among the clefts.
she regretted very much that she had not staid the midst of pure mountain air, good water,
Margaret, tbe younger and only sister of edifice, which, when completed, will be one of The college grounds are msgnifleentin their
But, further, si the close of his letter, the
dence^ beoevo ence, and' industry,be sits
We are now in the region of driving mist, and at the hotel, as she understoodthat a reformed fertile lands, swelling hflis. and grand moundown to enjoy it, and the result commonly is General tays that he believes that ** tbe police Mrs.* Kittle, was married to the Rev. P. S. the finest structuresof the kind in the country. locationand arrangement,and the gardens of
storm, and hurricane. The wind searches to
Dutchman had preached there! It reminds tains— a sort of rural paradise ! How wc wto»
that he is poor ere he is aware of it. Another could have made any arrest they saw fit without Wynkoop. She died early, leaving a family of We hope to occupy it a little after the holi- Professor Jackson are unsurpassed for taste
the bone, and pots a red blossom on tha soberand
beauty.
us
of a remark addressed to ourselves a few some other dan irons of Gotham could be b#*
is placed in a good situationof trust; instead sacrificinglives.” Yet about forty were killed children, all of whom were quite young. To
days.
And what shall we say of “ Vale Cemetery ” ? est nose. It occurred to us that this must be the years ago: A lady bound for Erie, was put un- to enjoy the acenes. Though once seclodaV
d one hundred and sixty wounded. Now these Mrs. Kittle became almost as a mother.
of using the advantages of his position,he
From tho settlement of the country there
neat where all winds and storms of The coun- der our charge at Cleveland, we being intro- this valley has been opened to the travel*!
begios to pat on. aii s of vanity, considers who »Iew all these ? There is a fearful account She traveled frequently, when traveling was has been ample material in Westchester coun- Little did we think when a boy we used to play
try
are hatched out under the brooding wing,
duced to her as a Reformed Dutch minister. world by tbe Rutland and Burlington ratfroad-himself stn
sure of preferment, and refrains from to render somewhere. And no wonder the not easy, from her own home to that of her ty for fouuding Dutch churches. Tbe church ball near the entrance of this now charming
and
the iron beak of this great Mount Washretreat
that
what
waa
then
a
barren
waste
of
deceased
slater.
There
she
supervised
and
practicing the skill and fulfilling the duties whole nation is shocked by tbe report of the
Conversation had proceeded abont half an hour one of tbe moat substantial and pleasant road*
now.planted here meets an existing wapt and
ington blast. The rain drips from the rim of our
pertiittotto bis post. Ho is suddenly dis- NewsOrleane riot. Here are scores Of Kvea directed affairsas her good judgment deter- gives promise of rapid growth and mnch use- Band would be converted into such a lovely
when greatly to our surprise, and with evident in tha land. A few home’ rid. from the Hadhate.
Through
the
driving
mist,
tbe
advancing
sleeping
place
for
the
dead.
Abont
eighty
charged, and instead of blaming himself as the flung away, and many more scores maimed and mined, and managed, as her energy enabled her, fulness.
admiration on her part of oar correct pronun- son, or a thirty mile rkfe from Burlingtro,
cavalcade looked weird and spectral.Those ciation, she said, “It seems to me, Mr. W., through a beaotllhlf picturesquecountry, w»
acres
of
ground
ere
enclosed
in
this
cemetery.
author of his own defeat, he invents vain socu- hacked, all for no cause— that to, no sufficient to exercise a most valuable influence in guiding
If any of our Dutch friends should desire a
tend tbe wayfarer to this delightful spot, wife
sations • gainst others.
cause. All the ends of justice could have been and training a household of half-orphaned pleasant retirement, I know of no inland village It is varied with kill and dale, valley aad plain, coming behind aad beneath you seemed like that yen speak eery good English.”
Ita rural beauty and quiet, and its healtb-®*
ghosts
traveling
up
from
some
nether
world,
and
to
watered
with
a
little
rivulet,
from
which
Now this principleholds with respect to our secured without the killing of ode, white or children.
At the hotel we have a most pleasant sociwhich offers more inducements than White
uses of the truth First, fa regard to ourselves black. And such a state of things exists that
As n mother too had more than common Ptoina. It to tbe shirw-townof the oounty, lakes and fountains have been formed. Al- and those before and above as theogh horsed ety, composed principally of* families from spiring rir. Then if he will take up bi*
qaarteiu with mine host, Rider, we will gnaraa*
and next fa regerd to the servicewhich we the city has been, and still to, under military joy, and lived long enough to reap some of tbe centrally located on the Harlem railroad, though only ten years have passed since this on the wind.
Hartford, New-Haven, and New-York, who
tea that he will join with ns in the opintofa
are called to render.
Five
of
the
petty
long
ago
turned
back,
enterprise
was
commenced,
it
now
will
comrule. The beanog of all tbia on the problem rewards of her maternal fidelity. The love her twenty-threemiles from the city, midway behave been Aabitwa of the place for yean, aw*
that one may travel many a day before fit-diof
ef reconstruction Is meat manifest. It is no children here her was but the 'natural tribute tween the North and East rivers, seven miles pare favorablywith Mount ^Luburn, Laurel overcome of cold, and fatigue,and fright, and spend several weeks at a time. A as 00* those
— We publish this week, fa the order of their kindness to our Southern friends to leave ttom due to one whose delight waa aver in seeing from each. The country around to beautifully Hill, and Greenwood. Some most costly mon- accompanied by one of tire guides are by this whom we have met are Dr. Stortuvaat, Presi- a country hotel «o comfortable and bcroelik*
There are also many respectableboerdUT
reception,several letters from our correspond- control until matters are a good deal more set- her children walk in the truth and according
varied, abounding fa pleasant rides amid de- uments and vaults have bean erected, and the time safely returned. Tbe rest are still ad- dent of Illinois College ; Mr. Fowkr, who boilt
ents. We regret that for want of apace we are tled than they now are, and it would be a very to the tow of righteousness.The.hotuehold lightful scenery. The society is good and the avenues and plots are laid ont in truly classic vancing,and the guide with hia long staff the dome cf the Capitol at Washington ; Rev. houses here, fantiahiag comfortable quarto*
obliged to lay over a number of others,with great wrong to tbe people of color. Tbe action piety which sanctifiedtheir early years, fruited place remarkablefor healthfulness.
style. This is a fittingabode for the remains urges on tbe ponies. We arc told that we are J. J. Marks, D. D., author of a work on the for the sojourner. Pilgrims searching f* *
cool nook are beginningto learn of this fto*
much other matter. They will appear next of Mayor Monroe’s police toe opened a great in an untiring devotion, if not homage, to tbe
Schools for the instruction of the young of the distinguished sage of old “ Union.” at the foot of the last steep. We cannot re- Peninsular Campaign ; Henry Howe, Esq., the
spot. Already a goodly number are
week.
«y eyes at the North.
Christian mother whoee smiles, and tears, and abound, two of which attend my church. The Here will hia aahes peacefully repose, visited train our glee. We shout and tough. The | socceaafnlpublisher of Cincinnati; Charles D-
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M. Pierce, II. 4* — Exekiel Whitman, LL. D., a graduate of
UhoUnk. —Tito
of the Board of
^$3, 688,0*9,270.
Raaslow, A. B. Shepard, Abner Brown University in 1795, and Chief Justice of Health tor the last two or
to the total
Mtbc last
Smith, O. H. Stearns, and Thomas 8. Ford.
the Supreme Court of Maine from 1841 to Oc- gratifying decrease of choleiw iu this city and
The degree of A. M. in course wt
tober 83, 1848, When he resigned, died at East Brooklyn^ It is, thought by many that toe
'- Of the AdirondMlattd the ChmmpWn. neiDimuncBs or Tub at Psoxunurr Pourrs.
upon
the follriS’tog, viz. : Lyman H.
BridMMtor, Mew., on the 1 Minsk, aged nine- disease has about spenUta force, and wiM
den’a Fell*, upon OtUr Cfk, veqMo m canThe toauguamtton of submarine telegraphic
Myron L. Storey, and N. & Smith.
' *
entirely disappear.
oeity. Dunaore Uto, *b«rt
communication by means of the Atlanticcable,
b/
^
CXXOleKRAt.
The following honorary degrees were oowl„n«th by (me » breattb, ptoManUy em-rThe American Association tor the Adveace- makes It Interestingte inquire into the dlT
dysmuttbiey.
<
PUBLICATIONS.
bosL«l to t^e Gwo Ifhontains,to wtll ferred, vis,
once of time te the various cities to dMe*
ment of ficieiloe begin their session si Buffalo parts of the world. When it is 12 o’cfeck'bigfc
AMD
A. M. — Rev. Bennett Eaton, Middlebnry
worthy* r*L Thmm If joa we fond of Inwhich they
ooou s$ NewvYork it is fifty -Ara minutes sod
A Sxxujkb DjctioIiakv or tub Bulb. For tho on Tuesday.
IBS O IT
* lend navigation, 7SH cw charter the good little Rsv. E. A. Wyman, Essex, N. Y. ; M. D. BrenThey are sold at CargwPrteaa,tha
forty-two seconds niter 4 P. H. at London
use
of
Schools
and
Young
Persons.
By
v
Wwimnrxo
Uiuvxaarrr.
—
This
university
was
VaJioj Queen, and ombafking with one nan, and E. Conan t
Gaa ha relied on ae the meet pleasant, safe, aad cCac rati thorn la Now-TcHc. as th* Um a« FMeas wtl
fifty- seven minutes and twenty seconds after
William Smith, LL. D., Classical Examiner established in 1846, under direction of Stephen
**•* »«*•*/ for Dlsrtoa.Cholera. Chronic Dtirrho-a. All goods sold are warthotedte gtre
D. D.— Rev. Newman Hall, London, Eng.
bandied end fifty companions,you may steam
P- M. at fit Petersburg; seventeen minutes
in tbo Univovsity of London. Boston : LitOhatesaM or baa. Dysentery.Chile. Mad la was of
Taj for, LL D., afterward President of
nnd twenty-four seconds after 7 P. M. at Jeru- dotal al chorar. Tat w* all Save •wry reason to tellava the Bowels. It may be taken with perfect safety by In
op Otter Greek forty -fire miles to' Sutherland Rev. Norman Seaver, Rutland,
tle, Brown A Co. Crown 8vo, pp. 600.
University,in this State. It has been mocessfol alnoi ; fifty-one minutes and forty-foursecoatol
L.L. D. — l|on. Henry Chipman, Detroit,
P&IGK LIST.
Fafie. This pleasant Tillage to chiefly distinEhoa teething, or by the snfferer la the lowest
This to an abridgment or rather a condensafrom tho start. Last year its receiptsmore than after C P. M. at Constantinople : forty minutes
of Chronic Diarrhoea,gp— teg a tmVhlEg arm as
noma In btavee. SSe cannot com to as, but. thank
guished as the seat of the college.This in- Mich. ; Hon. John G. Saxe, Albany, N. Y.
tion made by the author of his larger DictionYOONG
10, bast fl 8 per lb.
God. we may go to
vma* Mon of relief to tho patleat, aad being followed by a
met its liabilities. It baa a property valued at and thirty-two seconds after 4 P. M. at Madrid
stitution,now entering its sixty -sixth year,
A goodly number have already entered for ary, and is designed especially for tho use of $240,000, dear of incumbrance.Its Mends have thirty -one minutes and twenty seconds after 5
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Brattleboru’,the Rev. professor announced his
mental principles which underlie and animate
G. Talmaue^Coi;.Sac.
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How

to aid

fluence upon this subject He dealt out with cial Ad> ertiser t died in this city on Saturan unsparing hand bis views of the irjustice day eveniog, aged eighiy-'twoyears. Mr. Hall
with «rhich the ministry is treated, through in- was a native of England, but came U) this
adequate payment, and sometimes no payment, country shortly after the c.oae of our Revoluand by an uncharitable inconsideration of their tionary war, and became on apprentice in tbe

travel into the interior of Africa, where the
Arabic is universally known.”

Royal Truths. By Henry Ward Beecher12mo, pp. 222. Boston : Ticknor A FieldsThis is a new and authorized edition of a

been out of order in any way, or coat one
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Make

to
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Street,

New-York.

order and keep on hand standard sties of

PATENT ELASTIC CORK BEDDING

AND MINING ENGINEERING,

CIVIL

At tbs RnassiAUs PolttxcwjiicIwirrm-T*,
Taov. N. Y.
The next \anaal Seevloa begins Sun. l**th. For the
new Annual. Kxwi.tkb,containingfall information,
»ply to Prof. Ch Annas Datferna, bn
itrector, Troy, M. T.
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Janaalca, L.

eon
Hotels , Ho.pl tais. Steamer*,Boats, marches. Public
Haiti, K. R. Cara, and Domestic Use.

D

:

Fire on the

moat

KTl^’
Lenox Kennedy
PhUlp M. Lydtg,
John (Tionee,
Will

George A.
A. Jc
Jones,
San fora Oobb.

lan H. Galon.

e

SANFORD COBB,
J.

CLINTON.

SeCy.

President

.
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CPENDID FARMS IN SOMERSET

O

county, ths garden of Mew-Jersey,fine for grass,
grain, or fruit— many of them la the Raritan and Mllltcae Valleys.Also several choice farm* i* Saratoga
co . N. Y. JAQUEB, **
198641

Broadway

PIANOS
REDUCED to the PRICES
BEFORE THE W aB. — T Octave Iron Frame,

JE

Parlor Organs and Mslodsonsfrom 8*8 te 813*.
Liberaldticoao
out to Olergymea,Teacher*, aad Bsbools.
Instrumentsof say man
oanofocrere furnished to order.
184*-tf
A. P. HIGGINS.478 Broadway.

UNION HALL ACADEMY,

4JOKK CUSHIONS.

Damage by

1806,

Jamr*_N. Cobb.
WilliamH. AapInWall,

I.,

QUINSY, A

r^LASS

GLASS

M-, Principal.
LETTERS,
SIGNS,
ate., richlyglided. Europeansty**. Hood* Nam
Tbl* time honored Institution will reSpen on Sept.
bare.
Show
Card*.
Dour
and
Pew
Plater.
Otis*
La ball
Tbe Patent Elastic Oork ta a well-knowa,light, and 11th, with Gymnasiumand full corp* of teacher*.In
for Bottlea and Drawerr Gliding aad Frame* teurdar.
durable regt:atU material, obnoxious to verntin.and •traction thorough,and the disciplinemild but Arm. Sign Let tore, 5 to 3J reate each. 107 PmlteO street.
superior. In s sanitary view, to say animal substance Al far as possible, the Influences of a pleasant Chrti
Mew- York. GLASS LETTER
IMO-tf
for Bedding,especially for the rhetunailc and nervous.
ttin home will be thrown aro and the pupil* ; and no
Its cost Is about half that of curled hair.
Dealers and all wbo want a healthy, economicalbad. care will ba aparadi* watching over thatr health,habits,
take notice.
and manner*.For Catalogaaaaddressthe Principal,
Commsntcatior to 3 . R_ HOPKINS. Agent, 76 Varlck or coll st Alliger Brother*. 67 Wall street.
street,New-York. will receive attcnvlcn.I8S1-U
Hob. JOHN A. KING, Prcaldsat.

O.

CO.

WESTON'S

WANTED—

piOUNTRY BOARD
In on* of
V_y the Hudson Elver counties, for a tidy and three
children Farm-house preferred,where pood breed Is
used, and the family live comfortably. Refer to Editor
o- Proprietor of the Orirfioa Intstliosneer. Addrete
" T. B..” Offlco Christian UttlligsncsT, New-York.

Secretary. 1M9-I3t Metallic Artificial Legs.
Two l«* la one. Oorked-Uaed,covered with
BOAfcDING SCHOOL FOB BOYS, colored
leather,with Eab ber Joints.A
guar** fed
your borer. Head
pamphletV. W. WESTON.
ALLIGEB,

J. B.

flesh-

fit

YTklCe Plains,

GREAT
NATIONAL PICTURE,
President LINCOLN and Vice-PresidentHAMLIN
added. Tbe UevoleUoa ti vlrteallyaccomplished.Ths great
Act has passed Congress. It ti sere to be ratifiedby
Iks America* people. It decreesthat " NEITHBB

SLAVERY NOR INVOLUNTARY SERVITUDE, except for <* ime, whereof ihe petty shell have bean duly
convicted. SHALL EXIST WITHIN THE UNITED

STATES. OK ANT PLACE SUBJECT TO THEIR
JURISDICTION.”

It ti admitted by competent judges to constitute a
complete masterpiece of the photographer's art.
Bz -Vice PresidentHamlin says of this picture: “I
regard them (the Hkeneeees) very accurate end earned,
1 think more so than any group 1 have ever seen.”
This picture can be seen In th* offloe of the /ntslligtncsr,aad can be hod la differentsties st 810, 89, 83,
aad 81 for parlor,study, sad room (as a pendantof tbe
Declarationof Independence), or at 36 cams CorU-dsVtslts lor el boms, by addressing anal* to
J.

Soil

JOHN
KOKDA.H, 127 Weahlagtom etrewr,

New-York,

bole Agent for th* rai* of this Pieters
Nee- York. Pennsylvania, QOIo.andHaw- Jersey, aad
Agent for old, scarce, out-of-printor paw boobe, wherever
,,4
In

published.
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KKITTIEC-HACHIllES
FOB

TOfi

Broadway, Now-York. I860 -69*

LLOYD’S BOOK EXCHANGE.
Mo. 116 assail St., Room SB.

M.

N

BOOKS

MISS HAINES

root

AHD

of an kinds sold sad

Ebm-Ybrt.EbKn.iatotM-a

MADEMOISELLE de JAN0N,

WEED’S

Children.
No.
firamerey Park
.

YOG

lO

(Host Twentieth at.).
Will rg&pen oa

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

*Xh.

applications,either personally or by letter, may
be made M Mo. 10 Gramarcy
lfftB-8t

Park.

All

FAMILY BOARDING
Eighth Year

Sept.

SMfi Sewing-Machine
HAS ONLY TO BE BEER AND OPERATED

SCHOOL,

pun, N«w-Yorx.

Cliktoh Street,

l«th.

TO BE APPRECIATED.
Can and **a for
bring sasapl* of
osaatly found « «
which 7*.* know tl
oanmot wort ot

the Principal,
Mr*.

l*T8-19t

bought PohllahDam

oa Pater. Order* poo dually filled.

Respectfully 1 a form their Friend* sad ths Poblle that
tbatr English sad French School for Young Ladles aad

s

JULIA A. BOGAHDUE.

all, os,

eh

TmciRioiRrrY

any other machine la Us msrfist will bsi

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE.
A

Err SM8SIOH BKGIHS HKPT.

This College present* roper lor

^

Affemte wanted to go among .tbe maeabereof the
different churches. Hoar* before 10 A. - and after
8 P. M. This ti s chance for

Patentee, Ho.

Year will commenceSept. 4th. Reference, Ear. E. P.
D , 40 West Twenty -aeventh street,NewYork. Principal,O. R. WILLIS. A.
1879-lfit*

Soger*,D.

FOR THE PRESENT AND FOR ALL TIME.
Being a group of Portralia of ell those members of
Congress wbo voted for the AM END MEN Tef the CONSTITUTION PBOBIBiTING SLAVERY, with those Of-

If. Y .,

tar a

MUss/Sosn the Clfy 6y Harlem Railroad.

33

1881- It

A

at

datigaatcaliare, st

REV. A. W. COWLES,

D.

m.

It ran* easily sad rapidly,sod Is so constructed
endure all k.ud* of uaagu.
No breakingot
Sd. Ho tmpestect ac
lath* work.
very
4tK The W*sd M1K estebsa of 1 t**g. sad wtfl^saw
from tbs finest tice te ttf

5A.
advantagesto tbs**

as to

fid.

D., President.

TkfiW.

1979-tf

THS FERRIS FEMALE INSTITUTE,
188 toafflaoM Awenmot cor. 334

St.

MMV. ISAAC FARRIS, D. IX, LL. A* PtSsUml.
Will re •pan Sept. Wth. Tan yoaag ladle* wfU b*ad

Familto* and Manufacturers, milled lata

rupenor
D;nd.

U

th* family of lb* intdl Principal aad
ate., addrea* Km. MLAPaoxs.

Proyrister.For terms,

RSaohine,

DEATHS.

reached.

1,

DIRECTORS:

*

street.

C0BK BEDDING & CUSHION C0„

area againat Loss or

Ins

FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN,

meow

a

__

a

Will resume her

An

;

1

No.

WALL STREET,

No. 71

HAVEN’S,

ANY,

AO .VYadJaon Avenue,
Capital and Net Snrplaa,
FRENCH AND ENGLISH BOARDAlso, for Ch l«ra M jrbrs. Dysentery, Diarrhoea. Ram- ING AND DAY SCHOOL for Young Ladle*, SeptemOver $427,000.
mer l>»mpi»tei, Psiu or t-,*mps in Otom.ch or Bow.ls,

CJHOLKR-A. RK1WKDY.

;

minds. .

JOBS

LL*N SYBL'P,

TKE M0RBAY HILL INSTITUTE,

NEWS

;

C

__

;

|

Bl

me* or Boor E-omach, Painters' Colic, etc., and guar- ber 90th.
anteed to core or no p*y. It le partly vegetable, withA plicationsaddressedas abr vo will receive her Imout a particleof opiate, highly ar.ietatic. very plaaeael mediate
l8eo-9t
f. Y. Wholesale Prices of Country Pro- to tbe taste, warms «ad .ireegTlurn. tbe eyste:
system, acts
like a charm, and affords almost Immediatelyrelief, aad
leaves the bowel* la a nsuiral Ocaluay title. One l*«te
duce.
of the mediate c will c .nvince you of all that la hare
Toesdat, Aoynst 14.
claimed for It Prepared only by Edward Sutton, of
KngllsJi, French , and < laaalcnl School
FLOUH.-We quote
Providence. K. I , aad sold o» all dealers la medicine
'ora cUy. General Agents.
loprrflnoState 35. '5 s 7. SO I Ex. Ohio, ro h'p fh L&sS.te Derust Barnes A Co., of New-Y
IBB
Extra
7.<H) a » K J Du. (trade) ...... aa.wll.7ft
Super W astern ft 75*7 to . Extra St. Loals 9.1&al4.77
Coe. Thiett-sinthStreet and Sixth A verve,
Extra Western 7.19*9.13 | ,
BJCV. Josmi u D. HILL. Principal,
WHEAT — The market Is Intctive at an advance of
Will reopen MONDAY, September 34th
two to three cents, closing with few boyera at the ad3F~ Tbe price of advertisingIn tbe Caaunsji
vance. The (alee ere 19,900bash at $1 SB for new No. J
Circular* with catalogue*of the peplti, and all de
Mliwaakle,8*9U*rJ te* toraewMo. 3 do. 83 79 for a* w Ijrrsu-UiXscaBla IiosJps Cents a Hue for a single in- sired Information rural. bod on application u> tbo Prinsertion
Special Notices, relating to business opera- cipal at the school-rooms, or at his residence. No. 79
amber Stale, and 9« 93 for choirs new amber North
tions, P\/Uen Cents a line. Cash in advance.
Carolina
West Fortieth
1880-13t

work which was originallypublished in England
without Mr. Beecher’s knowledge. Such was
State
circumstances. It ahoold always be remem- printing office of Cbeelhatn — the famous pub- its popularity there that kix editions appealed
The National Union Convention. —Tbe
bered that they were men before they were lisher of Pome’s life. In Itiil Mr. Hall en- in rapid succession.It contains selectionsfrom Convention held its firet meeting on Tuesday
ministers.The speaker advocated the increase tered tbe CommercialAdoeriistr office, and in his published sermons, made with care and in Philadelphia.Gen. John A. Dix was apof the means of educating ministers, and in 1813 become a partner in interestwith Zacho- judgment
pointed temporary Chairman. Nothing of
some cases a relaxation of the rigidityof fixed riah Lewis. He remained connectedwith the
— Messrs. Sheldon A Co. have publisheda much importancewas done beyond the differrules in favor of men who are to occupy sub- press for fi£ty-lhree_ years. At an early date new edition, carefullyrevised by the author, of ent delegates presenting their credentials.C.
ordinate stations, and the increase of schools he toak'a lively interest in religious matters ‘‘Stoddard’sIntellectual Arithmetic." It is L. Yallandigbnm,and George Francis Train, in
RYE - Roles n shade stronger. Salea were made ol
and educational facilitiesfor thoroughlytrain- and benevolentinstitutions. He was one of printed on new and large type, and on larger compliance with the wishes of their friends,
35(0 bash Western at tec.
ing men for tho ministry. The address was the founders of the American Tract Society
pages than the previous* editions.That this have withdrawn. The wigwam in not yet
OATS- Are la fair demand at a decline of one cent
able, and riveted the attention of tho large
for . long ua,« S<xr*t*ry to the Mu.,
AlithloMic
its pUce „ „ f,tolUc
completed, but will be to-day, when it will be
Wo a mice aalea of 47.0:0 ha ah at 89 § 44c for Chicago
»ry Sooctj of the Motoodut Jnpucop.1 CO ureh,
in Khool, is ,he
f th,t
auditory who beard the speaker.
occupied by the Convention. It is expected 41 a 47c tor Milwaukee; 97c tor Delaware, and ft»e tor
The contest for the Parker prizes for excel- directorof tbe American Bible Society, and - merits arc duly appreciated by teachers.
that Senator Doolittlewill be elected permar Slate.
lence in speaking came off in the evening be- patron of the Colonization Society, and of the
nent Chairman.
BEANS— There las qalet market; mediocre91 (u a
Ladies’ Repository. — The August number
fore a crowded audience, which filled every part Deaf aad Dumb Asylum- $3 00 marrows, 99 40 a 93 50.
A
Canadian
delegation,
headed
by
the
Los an excellent table of contents. The enof the spacious church.
CO EM — The market I* (inlet and ona cent off. The
Her Majekty.— Queen Emma, of the. Sand, gravings are *‘ The Falls of the Rhine and Governor-Genera), intend visiting Eogland with aalee
are lTt.000bash at 79 a 80c for Inferior feO a 91c for
The Alumni held their annual exercises on'-'
regard to Confederation, as soon as matters can shipping Western mixed, chieflyat Sic for shipping;
wicb Islanus,Reached this riQr from England Chateau de Liuf.au ;” “ The Student
Wednesday morning. The address was delivSe arranged.
HSaHftc for Westernjellew, and 81 08 for white Weatern.
on Wednesday,
V. August 8th, and was property
ered by Hon. Joseph H. Barrett, of Washing— Sheldon A Co. have in preparation “The
received by a messenger from Secretary SewEGGS— Are somewhat unsettled , Western sell at 94
— Dispatchesfrom North Carolina announce
ton, D. C. The subject was the M Ideal as ReStudent’s Manual of English Literatare ; being
choice Slate market commands 36.
ard
and
a number of prominent citizens.
that,
in
all
piobability,
the
new
Constitution
lated to tho Practical,” and was treated in a
a new edition of * Shaw’s Outlines of English
UAY— The market contlnnes Arm al somewhat unTbe Quqen and her suite left this city for
will be defeated-.
manner which evidenced thought and careful
Literature
edited by William Smith, LL. IT"
settledprices : shipping sold at 90c ; prime parrels fll 1&
Washington on Monday morning, and arrived
preparation.
— The bill to admit Nebraska into the sister- af 9i.
— Hurd A Houghton have in press “ Spanish
The poem was delivered by Hod. John G. there in tbe afternoon. They were received
HOPS — Sate* were made of C6 bales at 15 a&V for
hood of States passed both Houses of Congress,
at Willard’sHotel by Mr. Stensbury on the Papers, and other Miscellanies,Hitherto UnpubAmerican,and 53 T5c for Belgian and Bavarian.
Saxe, of Albany, N. Y., and was entitled“ Newbut
failed
to
obtain
the
President’s
signature.
lished or Uncollected. By Washington Irving.
BEADS — Clover seed ti doll and nominally lower we
England,” a racy and eloquentdescription of part of the Government, and called upon Presqaote 10 a ll*c. Timothy la entirely nominal, aa the
Arranged and edited by Pierre M. Irving.” So him will have to stay out & while longer.
Yankao character and habits, which was great- ident Johnson, Tuesday evening. She will visit
old crop ti exhaaated,and no considerable lots of the
— Tbe sympathiesof the Queen of England new crop have yet come to hand. Flax ti In demand at
also Boston, Niagara, and other points of in- They will comprise two volumes, in duodeci
ly relished by the audience.
mo,
and
will
be
illustrated
with
W
ilkie’s
pormust be strangely divided in the contest on the 83 40*83 (5 ; the sales Include 900 bushel*.
The Alumni dinner was spread at the Addi- terest during her stay in this country
The Express says: ** The Queen is about trait of the author. The same publishers arc continent. Tbe husband of her eldest daughter LARD— The rales Include 350 tea and bbl« at 19)atO|c
son House. After the outer man had been
for No. 1 to kettle rendered city, and S'aSUc for Westreplenished, the streams of wit and eloquence thirty years of sge, of tbe medium size, of pre- also reprinting Mr. W. I). Howell’s ” Venetian commands a division of the Prussian army, in
ern.
Life,”
which
has
been
very
favorably
received
possessing
appearance
;
has
black
eyes,
black,
which
near
relatives
of
her
late
husband
occupy
began to flow. Excellent post- prandial speeches
BUTTER— The supply of fine State ti small,and with
in
England.
prominent portions. Tbe husband of her second a fair demand, prices are steadily held. Common Westfull of interesting incident respecting the his- straighthair, and olive complexion.She dresses
in
the
latest
style,
and
In
her
manner
and
contory of the college and its Alumni," were delivFelix Holt, recently published by Harper A daughter haa'a command in the Austrian army. ern 1a plenty, and pilca* rale heavily.Tne demand Is
Broth are, has created a wider and deeper sensa- Prince Teck, just married to the Princess Mary from ike local trade and from the nelghbortic cltlea.
ered by the president. Professor J. J. Owen, versation * is every inch a queen.”’
We quote State at 40s44c la Erkins ; 3Ga4tc la Walsh
tion in literarycircles than any work of fiction of Cambridge, has accepted a command in Ike tabs, and Western at 25*34.
D. D., of New-Y^rk, by Hon. Hbnry Chipman,
" — John H. Lathrop,LL. D., President of the
Austrian
army,
and
sets
out
for
the
seat
of
war,
that has appeared of late. Even the Edinburg
of Detroit, the oldest living graduate, by Prof.
CHEESE — The market ti not particularlyactive, and
University of the State of Missouri, died at CdReview praises : “ To discuss its merits is with his bride, before the honeymoon is half radar th* Influence of large receipt* prices are droopPark, President Kitchell,ex-Prcsident Laharee,
lumbia. Mo., August 2d, to the sixty-eighth
ing a little. The sales are mainly lor export. We qaote
over.
Professor J. D_ Butler, pf the University of
year of his sge. President Lathrop was born like expatiating to a friend upon the curious
dairy at 0a 17c, aad factory at 17**1 8*c.
flavor
of
a
particular
vintage
of
which
you
are
Wisconsin, John G. Saxe, ProfessorEdwin in Sherburne, Chenango county, N. Y. He
— Tne new State Institation for the insane
fortunateenough to possess a dozen or so. is to he located at Batavia. The village of
Hall, of Auburn, and others. All the speakers
Financial.
graduated at Yale College, and was a tutor at
seemed to keep in view the welfare of the col- that institution for four years and a^half. In You may have the consummate judgment of a Buffalo hid the promise of it, but certain men
Tuesday, Aua. 14.— Gold op*ncd at 149*il49t,and
coonoisseor,and tbo powers of description that of influence and money, in the city of Batavia, remained (tillat the prise ; bat on receiptof Us news
lege.
1820 he was admitted to tbe bar. He was a
succeeded in causing the Commissioners to that Prussia had declined to cede th* territoryde
One of the most interesting and important teacher in several schools, and from 1829 to might make your own^ fortune as a novelist
maaded by France, advanced te 150*. closing at XST*.
*
vvents of the week was the inauguration of the 1840 was a professorat Hamilton College. He bat you will give your listener a much clearer chatrge their
Government stocks at th* Rxchaaga Were lower upon
new president into his position yesterday morn- was President, at difierenttimes, of several notion of what the wine is by Eetting a bottle
Mortuary — The total number of deaths in most of th* laaaes. At th* Second Board the market
steady, aad after th* can prices ware qalte strong
before him.” That will do.
ing. Th* occasion called forth a large audience. colleges in the West.
New-York for the week ending Atagust 11 was was
CM the street, aad dosed Ena. Money on call ti 4d5 par
596
;
of
these
52
were
frojn
cholera.
In
BrookEx-PresidentLaharee, who for over twentyLand at Land. — This is the title of a novel
at, aad more doing at to* latter rate. Rxchaaga ti
— ^ e find the following in a secular paper : just published by Harper A Brothers. The lyn there were 378 deaths, 118 being from chol- dan.’ '
five years has occupied the presidential chair,*/
era.
addressed his successor in s msnner which “ There is a singulartact connected with the anthor is Edmund Yates, who has written sevN. Y. Lire Stock Markets.
Tite Cable. — Her Majesty’sslltp Terrible
testified his deep interest in the welfare of the decease of the editors of the Troy Times, last eral works of a similar character which have
Tvxsdat, A. It, AueusT 14.— Monday morning there
week.
Mr.
Fonda,
expecting
Mr.
Thorn’a
and
the
steamer
Albany
left
Hearfa
Content
on
college,and tendered him the Charter and the
been fpraised very highly by the secular Wednesday morning. August 1st, and the were 9990 head on sate at the NatloaalTarda, and
keys of the college building.* After receiving death from consumption, had prepared a
Great Eastern and Medway sailed at seven nearly 900 had been previously sold. Borne 3900 head
P"S-B
_
______
these, tho presidentelect, Rev. Dr. Kitchel, sketch of his Me for publicatian,whenever it
o'clock Thursday morning. the vessel! war* sold at Hudson City daring the wheh, and s tew
hundred elsewhere, making a total of not ter from MOO
delivered his inaugural, which wis an able ex- should occur ; yet Mr. Fonda’s death precoded
American Boar A — The American Board aro fully suppliedwith coal and proviaions. tee the weak- Thaaa, fall owing a tell sapply tor th*
hibitionof the object of college education, to Mr. Thorn’s by two hours.” Boast not thyself of Commissionersfor Foreign Missions will hoM The members of the expedition are determined previous weak, could only b* sold at E decline of about
of the morrow
to recover and complete the cable of 1865, if *a. per IK Cattle were generally vary good, oa which
train and develop youth into perfect manhood
Its annual meeting at Pittsfield,on Tuesday,
aocoant th* prices bronght tail to Indicate the real deto all relationsto the mind, the body, and the
, — A. T. Stpwart’a income this year is .over September 25, 1886, commencing at 8 o’clock
— A letter from St. Paul says Carmen are cline. Several fat drovaa averaged17c., sod a vary tew
moral naturo— end to give this training to the $4,000,000.
*
P^M. Only half • month now remains before busy
harvestingone pf tbe most bountiful of th* pick tsom the best tote ssM for 18c., whUe only
choicest youth of the community. An educa
bulls sad very rough old cows west below 14c.
— Ex-GovernorBuxton, of Delaware,died in dosing the accounts of the Board for the year. wheat crops Minnesota has ever been blessed
Bbaep are doing telly aa wall as lost week, prim# lota
tion which davelope.-', disciplines, and directs
+‘Last
year
the
unprecedented
sum
of
$112,082
Milford,Del, 5th tost, aged seventy-seven.
bringing TaTfc., bat pretty good aheap are sold at 8fc.,
these harmoniouslyexpanded powers, is that
in donations, $24,443 in legacies— a total of
— Efforts are to be made to render the Dutch and lambs at 10a lOftc. Though not mack lower, hogs
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